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The North Avenue Review is a magazine of 
thought and expression communally edited 
and produced by a collection of Georgia 
Tech students, faculty and staff--all of . 
whom have contributed writing, graphics, 
or time. 

Unless otherwise stated, the views 
expressed herein are solely those of the 
individual contributors and are not 
intended to express the sentiments of the 
Georgia Tech community. 

The North Avenue Review is published 
twice quarterly by Chapman Publishing 
Co., Norcross, GA. 

All contents copyrighted by Board of 
Student Publications. 
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General Information 

Please include your real name, p.o.'box 
and phone number on all submissions. 

Send submissions to: 

The North Avenue Review 
CT Campus Mail 
P.O. Box 35919 

Atlanta, GA 30332 
1111' 

Thursday, June 28th 

D.M. Smith room 105 at 6 pm. 

Anyone who submits articles, literature, 
time, or graphics has the option of 
becoming one of many editors for that 
issue of The North Avenue Review; just 
come to the meetings. 

Here's how our editing process works: A1 
the deadline meeting (lale Ju ly  for the 
next issue) all the submissions are put ou't 
for gruup review. The editors then read ' 

everything, offering anonymous, written 
constructive criticism and writing , 

suggestions. If an editor feels that a 
' particular submission is unnecessarily 
inflammatory, he can bring it up vocally 
in front af all the other editors in order to 
discuss the submission. A submission ' 
may be excluded from the Review with a 

3/4 vote against printing it. Finally, 
articles are then given back to the author 
to rewrite. 

It is strongly encouraged that you attend 
the meetings to defend your piece during 
group review, 

If there are any concerns, questions, or 
problems, contact Stacy Johnson (p.0. 
31047) or Tom Hickman @.o. 35919). 

Ar tides 

The Norrh Avenue Review welcomes any 
topics that you de-em worthwhile from 
students, faculty, and staff. Be prepared 
to rewrite. Facts are important. Articles 
which we feel are unnecessarily 
inflammatory will be rewritten by the 
author or will not be printed. Subrnissior 
should be saved in Microsoft, Word, with 
text size of 10 points and a font of Times 
(We're not kidding) for the Macintosh. 
You can use many of the Macs around ', 

,campus. Save you  writing, as we will w 
your disk to manipulate and extract your 
article to layout. Graphics with your ' 

article would be greatly appreciated! 

Graphic Materials, Announcements, 
Poetry, Fiction, nlurbs, Photos, 
Surveys, Small Items of Interest, , 

Whatever You Want, etc. 

We welcome all of' this stuff from 
students, faculty, alumni, and staff. 
Unnecessarily inflammatory stuff will @ 
be printed. 'Please submit all of it at our 
deadline meeting, or to our p.0. box orior I 

1 

All letters to The N o n h  Avenue Review ' 

will be printed, rcgardless of' political b 
We do, however, reserve the right to 
withhold letters if deemed unnecessmilY 

. inflammatory. Letters should be succ 
and signed. You can request to re 
anonymous, but we need to know y 
name and addxess. Your letter wiII 
edited, so make sure ir is written exac 
as you want it. 



The North Avenu'e Review 
has always been an open, 

politically non-aligned 
press. Anyone in the Tech 
community is welcome to 
contribute. See page two 
for details. The editors 
have never rejected any 
article. ..so if you feel an 
important viewpoint is 

underrepresented there is 
one thing!you can do about 

it: 

w r i t e .  
I . .  

, 



To the editors: 

and Jeff Teasley for their strong 
suppun and suggestions, and 

Sutherland, Doug 
, and Jason Lowery lor 
e and suggestions. 

I would also like to thank all of 
theNorthAvenueRevieweditors 
a d  readers who called their 
senators and asked them to vote 
in favor of the magazine, as well 

Acoupleof weeksago, theNorth 
AvenueReview 1991 allocations 
bill went to a vote in SGA. It 
was perhaps one of the biggest 
debates that the USC has seen all 
year. Having somewhat 
preconceivednotions about what 
the entire scenario was going to 
be like, I must admit that I was 
very impressed with the amount 
of insight that many of the 
senators showed on the subject. 
I gained a tremendous amount 
of respect for many of the 
senators, including those who 
voted against the magazine. 

them with hekpful suggestions 
for the magazine. 

We would like lo thank thecntire 
SGA for the time and careful 
considerahon that they devoted’ 

1 to the issue, and we appreciate 
everything. 

Sincerely, 
Stacy A. Johnson, p.0. 3 1047 

First, I would like to thank my 
personal representatives. I want 
LO thank Jeff Bauch, Jeff West, 

as those who showed up at the 
USC meetings. 

I think that I can speak for the 
entire Review in thanking the 
following GSS and USCsenarors 
who defended the bill in the 
meetings: Christian Ratsch, 
Mike Wileman,Garrett DeVries, 
Cliff Norris, David C. Nelson, 
Jeff West, JeffBauch,ScottOrr, 
Chris Goldman, and all of the 
rest who spoke on behalf of the 
Review and voted in favor of the 
bill. 

I Lhink that the entire Review 
would also like to extend its 
gratitude to Michael Cowan, Jim 
Boatwright, and SteveLunsford 
lor mecting w i t h  N A R  
representatives and providing 

To the editors: 

Issue V1,May 1990 of the North 
Avenue Review contained an 
article by Torrence T. Stephcns 
titled“HeSpeaks With AForked 
Tongue,” As an ardent defender 
of Christianity and the Bible 1 
would like to make a few 

commentsconceming thearlicle. 

1) European logic did not create 
Christianity. The first use of the 
term “Christian” was in the 
ancient city af Antioch shortly 

after Jesus returned to the right 
hand of God. “Chrisnans’’ 
because they were “Christ-Ilk<’’ 
(1.e. they acted like Jesus acled). 
European logic did however, 
espouse if religion .called 
Christianity which was built 
upon doctrines and traditions of 
men. This religion was and is 
very different from the 
Christianity that the people of 
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S t u d e n t s  for Life, the new campus 
anti-choice organization, recently strung a 
banner on the Skiles overpass advertising 
a presentation by Georgia Nurses for Life. 

rightshews magazine, were stolen. 

Such obstructions to free speech point tc 
very disturbing trend on this campus and 

Our Radical Forefather! 
Had the Right Ide: 

Their banner was twice stolen, and then 
defaced to read “Georgia Nazis for Life.” 

While I personally am pro-choice, I cling 
to the belief that everyone has aright to say 
what they want to say in the manner that 

Freedom is not easy. Freedom is 
uncomfortable. The first amendment is 
a tragic amendment in that it inflicts a 
lot of pain on a lot of people. 

I -Kurt Vonnegut 

this country. The truly free exchange of idc 
and opinions is one freedom our rgdi 
forefathers stressed above all others. 01 
with such an exchange can we then prop 
intellectually. Only then can we begin 
make informed decisions. Only then can 
improve the Iot of others around us. Theo 
way one can hold an educated view 
something is if s/he is exposed to all side! 
the issue. You can’t be a socialist w i h  
understanding capitalism. You can’t be 1 
gun control until you understand 
arguments againstit. And you can’t be p 
choice until you understand the pro-1 
position. . 

Anyone who values the free disseminatiof 

’ they want to say it. Interestingly, this 
magazine you are now reading was the 

i I 

I victimof such anti-first amendment tactics. 

,- ..- Freedom is a road seldom traveled by the mitltitu 

ideas and actively practices i t  should’ 

-M a 1 co 1 rnl 

1 

. . .  

j 4000 copies of TheNorth AvenueReview’s 
third issue were stolen last fall immediately 
following. the magazine’s initial funding 
allocation from SCA. And last quarter all 
thecopies of Southern Voice, a homosexual 

outraged at this silly act. Afterall, you 4 

be the next one to be subject to such S~OI 

‘ arm ridiculousness. 

by Stephen Danyo 
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ost Georgia Tech students 
that the Institute has 

bdergone areorganization over 
b past year. The details of the 

rganization have been related 
numerous news*articles. This t rganization, however, has not 

implementation of the plans has 
not been developed. The campus 
unit most concerned about the 
changes, especially the creation 
of the Ivan Allen College, has 
been the ColIege/School of 
Management. The faculty has 
been insulted by the president, 
the students have been insulted [!one smoothly. 

understand the concerns of the 
management faculty or fully 
understand the concerns of the 
students, and he continued with 
derogatory comments'directed 
at selected Management faculty 
members, The president has not 
been willing tospend much timel 
meeting with the faculty 

president. President Crecine told 
thegrdduate students with whom 
he met that he believed that his 
biggest mistake during the 
reorganization was not 
conferring with the Management 
faculty. He said that he had 
avoided them on the advice of 
several advisors. It is time to 

d Steering Committee, 
emanded that the 
dations be rewritten 

ire a single college. The 
College Committee 

tedits original report, 

its andysis of the 

of Sciences were 
asasinglepackage. A 
ember coukl not vote 

of the reorganization 
voting for the,other. 
ently, the vote was 
t the recommendations 

s by a single percentage 
The plans were 

ently approved by the 
of Regents, and the 
s tookplace in the Spring 

The controversies have 
ended, for the actual 

by various administrators, and 
letters have been sent to alumni 
by both the Management faculty 
and the president. Now the 
students have become involved 
in the reorganization process, 
investigating the impact it will 
have on themselves. 

The reorganization 
plans are of particular interest to 
thegraduate students, who found 
several areas of concern after 
examining the plans. The  firs^ 
problem is their effect on the 
morale of the faculty, because it 
is sometimes difficult for the 
faculty to perform effectively 
amidst the large amount of 
controversy surrounding ' the 
reorganization. Conditions are 
somewhat uncertain for them, 
and their worries are 
communicated in the classroom. 
Another area of concern is the 
public relations and image 
problems created by President 
Crecine's derogatory comments 
aboul the Management L'aculty 
andstudents. Many studentsare 
now reluctant to pursue 
addition4 degrees at Georgia 
Tech because of them. A third 
concern involves the lack of 
d&%unication between the 
faculty and the presidenl. As 
part of their investigation, about 
30 graduate students held a 
meeting with the president. In 
this meeting the president 
indicated a desire to resolve the 
controversiesandmove forward. 
However, he did not seem to 

$New-Wave Machiavellian 
Patrick Crecine and the Politics of Reorganization 

The problems began 
ut two years ago when the 

ew College Committee's 
recommendahon for a 
Management College 

parate Humanities and 

(especially the senior faculty), 
arld he recently appointedadean 
that issetdom in town-because 
he is also an executive with 
Proctor&GambIe! 

The specific concerns 
mentioned by Management 
faculty include questions of 
resource allocation: specifically, 
how will funds be dispersed in 
the combined college? The 
School of Management is 
presently under-funded, and is 

not able to give much depth to 
some concenuation areas. The 
School of Management has high 
demand for its programs, but 
funds are being allocated to 
programs with little immediate 
demand. Another issueinvolves 
the lack of the decision-making 
autonomy that needs to reside in 
the specific schools of the 
combined College. Personnel 
decisions, such as recruiting, 
hiring, and tenure are best made 
by the schools that the decisions 
affect, because the qualities of' 
personnel are bCst known to 
those in that area. The 
reorganization, however, creates 
a single college-wide personnel 
committy, which may play 
political games with personnel 
decisions. Such games could 
affect the retention of some of 
the most qualified and respected 
faculty members. 

Thestudents wouldlike 
to see these issues resolved and 
believe that the lead in resolving 
them must be taken by the 

correct' that mistake. The 
students want to seethe president 
meet with.the faculty and begin 
to resolve these issues. 

The students feel that 
most of the management faculty 
are very goodand that the quality 
of the management college is 
under-appreciated at Tech 
because of the predominance of 
the engineering-relaled 
programs. That is not io 
denigrm ihe engincers; inskcad 
it is to say that Georgia Tech's 
management programs, 
particularly the graduate 
programs, we very good. The 
school wasrecentlyrated fifth in 
the nation in contributions to 
management literature, -and its 
master's degree students rank 
15th in the nation in terms of 
admissfon test scores, Although 
it is possible to work within the 
Ivan Allen College, it will be 
more dilti'icull than had the 
Management College retained 
its independencc. 

Itis timeroseeattempis 
to resolve the differences: 
Enough damage has been done 
to the image of Georgia Tech 
management programs. The 
students wantiosee thehesident 
take the lcad in working to 
reconcile his differcnces with 
the faculty, for the importance 
of visible attempts at 
reconciliation can not be 
understated, 

by James McElvaney 
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town of Northport, Alabama three hours west of Atlanta on 1-20. In death, these ghosts 

When I told friends of the quest and asked if they cared to join us, reactions were 
Some said that ghosts don’t exist and felt that my time and money would be muc 

spent drinking beer in Buckhead (which is usually appealing, but Alabama has bars too- 
by 
Alan 
Herod 

I admire your willpower. Got to get good grades to get a job.). However, even if 

discussion we started to truly appreciate the freedoms America offered in that we 
choose our own religious, political, and social beliefs and freely discuss them in an 

forum without fear of censo 

I guess one of the reasons I felt so strongly about locating these ghosts is because, like 

hell, food shortages and draught plague the earth, revolutionaries, terrorists, drug wars-- 

’ ! church--how bad will it be if I neglect my 5 billion starving, repressed brothers and si 
while I bathe in my excesses? Perhaps if I could find these ghosts, I could talk to the 

could ask them what it is like to be dead or whether they realize they are dead at all. 
ask a b p t  heaven and hell. I could ask them why they are still looking for their hu 

who surely must be dead after all this time. Are they looking for truths or are they s 
of what they’ll find that they are simply neglecting the o 

3 

Late that night, my cousin and I came close to the location where the ghosts had been 
before. It had rained earlier that day and tendrils of fog clung to the trees along the 

was I so afraid? For if we found the ghosts, I would be forever confident of 

what we saw. But, for my cousin and I, some old questions were answered; so 
questions were posed. We are still searching, but, unlike the Northport ghosts, we 



tis country with its constitution belongs to those who live in it. Whenever they shall grow weary. _ _  
'the existing government they shall exercise their constitutional rights of amending it or their 
voiutionary right to dismember or overthrow it. 

-- Abraham Lincoln 

'are socialisrs because we share a vision 
a human social order based on popular 
rttrol of resources and production, 

The Democratic 
Socialists of America m m i c  planning, equitable distribution, 

ninism, racial equaliry, and non- 
pressive relationshim. 
'From the Politica'l Statement of DSA by Steve Donkin 

The Democratic Soci'alists of America (DSA) is a nalional 
organization of about 10,000 members committed to fulfilling 
the ideals of democracy and socialism in this country. Toward 
is end, it is non-partisan (choosing to endorse candidates rather 
han parties), non-revolutionary (advocating change through'the 
emocratic electoral process rather than violence or subversion), 

'and non-dogmatic (encompassing a wide range.of political, 
philosophical, and religious views)."DSA was founded in 1982 
$e merger of the Democratic Socialist Oiganizing Committee 
' and the New American Movemenl. Among its 
members are California Congressman Ron 
Mums, New York City Mayor David 

1 . International Association of 

eligible to vote even bother to cast a ballot. 

Nationally, DSA has emphasized grassroots organizing around. 
local and regional issues as a way of empowering people. DSA 
has been involved in promoting voter registration, helping lahor 
unions in their struggles for workers' rights, bringing ferninisb 
and minority concerns to the forefront of public policy debate, 
publishing papers and books, and sponsoring speakers, seminars, 
and conferences all over the country. In a time when the Left 

seems to be facing an unccruin fulurc, DSA k 
working to redirect the national agenda back 

toward the progressive ideals on which 
the United States was founded, while 

simultaneously remembering that 
the world today is a much 

different place, and new idcals 

Dinkins, former president of the 

Machinists William 

are also in order. 
emed academics like 

~ocai iy ,  .&mu DSA ' 

ciwent~y operates on ri 
' more modest and 'I 

' informal scale. An 
immediate goal tu b . 

togelher the many 1 
organizations and 
individuals in Atlanta so 

: and Cornel West of , . 

' 

as to create an et'fectivc, 

Atlank's hismricai role at . 
cohesive Atlanta Left. 

the forefront of the civil rights 
and labor movements should 

make this an important as well as 
attainable goal. Contacts are being 

established with the Atlanta Greens, 
/- Southern Christian Leadership Conference 

(SCLC), National Organization of Women li . , 

(NOW), various labor unions, SANEFreeze and other peace .. 
groups, students, and concerned individuals. If you are interesied 

on taxpayers; the horrendous 
health care, the environment, and 
education; the proliferation of poverty, . 

g abuse, and homophobia; 
, CIA sponsored terrorism, 

bullying tactics in U.S. foreign policy. The lack of ' in finding OUT more, you can contact me: ' 
Americans feel they have in changing the world is 
d every election day, when less than half of those ,Steve Donkin, Box 34071, 755-4237 6 5  
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He was two years behivtd in school. Jason (not his real Izame) had been livini 

with his grandmother, who kept him out of school, for several months. Hi 

lived with his grandmother because his mother was in jail, After she wad 

released, the two of them. lived in a shelter for homeless women. 
There he had his own dedicated tutor 
who worked with him every day, 
trying to bring him up to his grade 
level. Though not yet officially 
enrolled, he attended school for two 
weeks. Then his mother violated the 
lerms of her probation and was sent 
back LO jail, at which time Jason 
moved back in with his grandmother 
in the housing project, and back out 
of school. Protective Services said it 
was truancy, over which they had no 
jurisdiction, so they referred his case 
it) the school who could also do 
nothing since, after all, he was never 
officially enrolled. 

The shelter where Jason spent his 
briefeducation is located inmidtown 
Atlanta. It is a place for homeless 
women and their children. While 
there, Jason lived in a room with 60 
beds and 110 people. In fact, up to 
rour people -'mother and children, 
and sometimes three generations - 
share two beds. Thc nly privacy any 
of them is afforded is 7 n the bathroom. 

I 

Each day, these people get up at 200 
AM and eai at 6: 15, for they must be 
out by 7:OO. They can't returrl - 
neither mothe& nor children - until 
4:30. While the kids areat-school, 

' the mothers go to a day shelter, day iabor, job I teachers several times a year, always Lrying to 
' " il 

training, orjust disappear. When these women do 
work, il is ol'ten demeaning and unchallenging, as 
thc y w i 11 bi tlerl y profess. 

The kids go off each day to a school where hey are 
theoutsiders, the perpetually new kids. They have 

' adjust but always a little behind. The elementary 
schtml age is not known for great compassion: at 
iheend ol'theday, thesechlltlcn run o u t ~ o  that n o  
one sees them go to their shelter. Often, when the 
girls from this group return from elementary 
school, the care for a younger sibling is thrust 

io adjust to new curriculum, classmates, and I upon them. The kids are always happy to move 

A S h e l l t e r e d  L i f  by Scott Retr 



out of the shelter. 

Why, then, would anyone come to live here? 

These women are homeless. They are in the 
shelter because they can’t afford anything else. 
Sometimes they are broke, or in debt, because of 
a drug habit. Sometimes they have gotten behind 
on rent on their aparfment or public housing. 
Sometimes they are simply unemployed and too 
poor to pay their expenses. For many, the shelter 
is neither new nor a product of conscious intent; 
rather, it is life as they have always known it. The 

shelter is certainly helpful as a last line of defense 
against homelessness. However, it is only a 
temporary measure. And, certainly, it is not really 
a home. Children living there do grow physically 
older, but do not grow in some very impdrtlnt . ~ 

ways. + It is an environment where a child is 
inherently limited, an environment that we can 
neverreally understand. And the children here are 
never given the option of living elsewhere. Not 
rarely enough,‘the shelter is the next stop for 
children after the hospital where they were born, 
What kind of life can you expect when a newborn 
moves straight from birth into a homeless sheltcr, 

ou can change people and you can ‘change society. 

background of these mothers is rarely of benefit to I 
the next generation. Most moms aren’t interested 
in their kids’ work, and few can name their 
children’s teacher. Some are themselvesilliterate. 
Disciplining of their children is at best, sporadic 
and at worst, brutal. What to them may appear as 
discipline appears to you and me as beating. It all 

1 .  depends on your background. 

Sometimes, after the frustration of a mother is 
expressed by negligence or violence, Protective 
Services comes and takes achild. If a mother does 
not show up at the end of the day, her child may be 
taken away and she will be evicted from the 
shelter. The children are terrified of Protective 
Services, strangers who take them away fro 
family and their home. 

But is it ahome? In some ways, it wouldseem so. 
A mange kind of family lives here: mother and 
children, and sometimes grandchildren, but no 

provides a short reprieve, for a maximum of ninety 
days, to those who have no other option. It was 
established by the Christian Council of Metro 
Atlanta, an 1 ecumenical community service 

’ organization. The shelter has a few guidelines 
I which eueryonemust follow. Women are given a 
’ w h i n g  for not keeping their bed neat, not doing 

chores, or fightingor stealing. After two warnings, 
or if they have alcohol or drugs in the shelter, they 
are told to leave. These rules are necessq to 

. ensure some kind of order and stability in the 
shelter. 

I 

Y 

6 
i 
I 

’ h e n .  Lots of these families live here. The shelter 
I 

1 

7 

I For the women and children who live there, the 

. and what kind of adult‘? Think about your home, 
and the role it played in defining who and where 
you are now, and be careful where you cast 
responsibility for a homeless child who grows up 
to be a homeless adult. 

I know about this shelter because for several 
monihs I have been tutormg the children thcre, 
helping them with homework and, more 
importantly, caring that they learned. You know 
because I think that as an American citizen, you 
should know about all segments of your socicty, 
not just the one into which you were born.. And, 
I think that you should know what you can do to 
help. By simply volunteering2:30 to 5:OOone day 
B week, you can make a big impact on the lives of 
a lot of children. About 40 kids move through the 
after-school program each”quarter, each of whom 
needs someone who can help with their work and 
who is happy when they get it right. The work is 
volunteer, but youcould never say that ills without 
reward. If you would like to do something really 
simple 10 help a loi or people, this summer or next 
year, you can call 876-0368 and talk to Virginia, 
who runs the after-school program. Or, yau can 
get in touch with me. 

If you have read this far, you already have the 
beginnings of knowledge about a segment of our 
ssciety which is largely ignored. But knowledge 
is not enough, You can make a difference, but 
only if you act. You don’t have to come heIp with 
homework (although it would help), butG look 
around you. You can change people and.you can 

. 

I 

change society. a 
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Everyone familiar with current events is 
doubtless aware of the serious situation in 
Ireland. The purpose of this essay is to 
examine the problem in detail and present a 
realistic solution. Theproblem,initsessence, 
is a simple one: 

Ireland was colonized by the English in the 
17th century. To encourage settlement, the 
Stuart monarchs; James I and Charles I, 
grmted Irishestates to their followers. When 
Oliver Cromwell came to power after the 
English Civil War, he sought to convert 
Ireland to Puritanism. The Irish resisted 
because of their deeply rooted Roman 
Catholic faith. TheEnglish inIrelandfought 
Cromwell because they were supporters of 
the vanquishedmonarch Charles I. The two 
groups together prevented Cromwell from 
gaining control of island, but thousands of 
Irishmen were killed in the process. For the 
actions of Cromwell, the Irish hated the 
English. 

The Irish continqed to fight even after the 
Stuarrsregained thethronein theRestoration. 
This time, however, the fighting was 
completely different, ax the Irish now hated 
thc English beoause of the many English 
landlords who had never set foof in Ireland, 
and who were draining the island of its 
money and resources, a situation yhich 
inspired Jonathan Swift’s famous essay, “A 
Modest Proposal”. This fighting continued 
sporadically until the main pkrof  Ireland 
was given its independence i n  the 19th 
ccn tur y . 

1 t was at this point that the Irish began hating 
the English for a new reason - namely, the 
Fact that England, in giving Ireland its 
independence, had kept Northern Ireland. 
While the Northern Irish approved of being 
part of England, the Irish could not tolerate 
this situation, In addition, the people of 

’ 

Ireland,because they wereRoman Catholics, 
hated theProtestants in Ireland. The people 
ofNorthernIreland hatedtheCatholics living 
there. The Irish hated the Northern Irish for 
unjustifiably hating Catholics, and the 
Northern Irish hated the Irish for unjustifiably 
hating Protestants. The Irish would give the 
Protestants no rights, the Northern Irish 
would give the Catholics no rights, and the 
Irish formed an organization (which they 
simultaneously banned and allowed toexist) 
called the lrish Republican Army, with the 
treble purpose of liberating Northern Ireland, 
killing Protestants, andkilling Catholics who 
didn’t hate Protestants. 

That, in a nutshell, is the Irish problem. 

Theobvioussolution wouldbe thateveryone 
stop hating everyone else. However, even a 
cursory analysis shows that this idea is 
complelely unfeasible. It would be 
unreasonable to expect the Irish torelinquish 
their long-standing hatred of the English 
and Northem Irish, deeply rooted as it is in 
injustices to past generations. What’s more, 
the plan could not possibly succeed without 
religious toleration, another unreasonable 
expectation, As the Irish and Northern lrish 
are both devout and feel that each of their 
respectivereligionsis the OneTrueReligion, 
they cannot be expected to allow the practice 
ofanyotherreIigion. Truly, even achildcan 
see that this proposal is completely 
unworkable. 

Therefore, the only reasonable solution LO 
the Irish problem is its elimination - to wit, 
the nuclear annihilation of the Emerald Isle. 

Nuclear weapons are the obvious choice 
because of their thoroughness and efficiency ; 
a few warheads, launchedperhaps as a joint 
United Nations effort, should suffice. 
Neutron bombs might be a desirable 

> 

alternative to traditional nuclear 
as they, destroy population and 
structures; however, there could 
problem of body disposal, and there 
in Ireland worth preserving anyway, 

Chemical weapons,aIso come to mind 
they are not nearly so efficient as n 
ones, and would remain in the soil fo 
afterward; with nuclear airbursts, the 
should be ready for redevelopment a 
as the radiation has died down. 

It has been suggested that, i 
themselves, the Irish will eventual 
each other through conventional 
Unfortunately, while this is almost 
true, it might take too long, again 
neutron and chemical weapons, there 
problem of body disposal. 

I t  is conceivable that some 
against the plan on the basis of 
consequence?, specifically t 
“nuclear winter” phenomenon. 
the relatively small number 
devices involved should keep 
minimum; in fact, as after 
eruption, the world should enjoy 
beautiful sunsets. 

A possibly more serious side effecl 
be the resulting fallout, which could 
to the rest of Europe. But, as shown 
recent Chemobyl incident, fallout 
.should be controllable ‘through 
inspecimns, thc issuance oCGcigcr 
and iodine pills, and other anti- 
measures. 

I1 therelore becomes clear h i ,  il’ thc 
cannotpatch up their difference 
the enlightened mind must ch 
annihilation as the only feasib 
the Irish problem. 

, ’  
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large increase in the number of people who favor a 
waiting period and a background check before a person is allowed 
apurchasea handgun. Many reasons have beengiven for supporting 
a waiting period. It has been claimed that ( 1 )  a waiting period and 
sbackground check would keep guns out of the hands of criminals, 
(2)it wouldreduce the crime rate, and (3) it would stop people who 
have just been involved in a violent argument and are homicidally 
ktined at the moment from injuring or killing someone. 

hr response to the first claim which states that a wadng period 
would miraculouslymanage to keep handguns away from criminals, 
hreis simply no way to prove that this is even remotely possible. 
b fact, a majority of lay nforcement officials do not believe that 
a waiting period, pr even a complete ban on firearms, would stop 
criminals from acquiring weapons, On the American Law 
Enforcement OfficersPoll for 1989, which was sentto 16,259chiefs 
of police and sheriffs across the country, the following questions 
were asked: 

7 

1 

Q. Do you believe thaL a wsiti6g”priod to purchase a handgun or 
my type of firearm will have’any effect on criminals getting mms? 
A. 70.9 1 % responded No 

e-. I ,?“ > ~ *’ T 
Y are. The old saying that “If guns 

fact, a very logical base. , ‘ I  

? +  

are illegal only criminals will have guns” has, in 

Willis Booth, a lobbyist for the Florida Police Chiefs Association 
with over 40 years of law enforcement experience, expresscd 
Florida law enforcement’s idea of w d n g  periods and background 
checks by saying,” I think any working policeman will tell you thar 
the crooks already have guns. If a criminal fills out an application 
and sends his application .... he’s the biggest, dumbest crook I’ve 
ever seen”. 

A second point made by many gun control advocates is that a 
waiting period will reduce thc crime rate. This siarcmcnl can also 
be proven to be completely false. No gun law, in any city, sure or 
nation, has ever reduced violent crime or even slowed its rate of 
growth. Most gun laws are defended by citing the number ofpwplo 
who are denied lawful access to handguns, but actual crime trends 
are almost always ignored. Even though Washington D.C. has a n  
almost virtual ban on handguns, violent crime rosc over twice as I’ast 
in the nation’s capitol as in the rest of the country (48% vs. 2270, 
1976-1982). The city of Atlanta also has one of’the most strict gun 
control laws i n  America, and we all know first hand how much of 
a difference it has’made on the rate of crime in Atlanta: absolutely 
none! 

But what about cities that require all heads ofa household to own a 
gun. Yes, these really do exist! Kennesaw, Ca. passed just such an 

Q. Do you believe that the banning of firearms will reduce the 
Wty of criminals to obtain such weapons? 
8. 90.18% responded No - 

Also in a survey of prisoners conducted by James D. Wright of the 
Rand Corporation, 88% of career criminals said they believe that 
by will always be able to get handguns no matter how strict gun 
k 
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ordinance a few years ago. Since 1981, the number of home 
burglaries in Kennesaw, which is the fastest growing city in the fifth 
fastest growing county in the nation, has decreased by more than 
400 percent. 

According to statistics kept by theKennesaw police department, the 
number of hDme burglaries has dropped from 11 per thousand in 
1981 to 2.6 per thousand in 1989. During the same time the city’s 
population increased 39% - from 5,375 to almost 9000. 

As far as using the number of people who are denied access to 
handguns as evidence that gun control actually works, you must be 
sure to discover the real reason they were denied permission to 
purchase a handgun. Here’s a quote from James Baker, director of 
the Governmental Affairs Division of the I.L.A. “It is alleged that 
waiting periods work because thirty-seven individuals were denied 
hhndguns in the first half year of a waiting period in Broward 
Coun~y, Florida. The truth is that alarge number of these rejections 
were for outstanding traffic citations - not a valid basis for rejection 
undereithk yoridaskite law or Broward County law. Furthermore, 
handgun d a h s  in the county rose during that period.” 

Now ask yourself what will happen when lawmakers finally realize 
that a waiting period fails toreduce crime? Will they repeal the law? 
Of course not! They will use that failure to push for even more 
resmctive laws. For example, the state of California has moved 
from a 2 day waiting period in 1940 to 3 days in 1958, to 5 days in 
1965, and finally ma 15 day waitingperiod in 1976. This isa longer 
minimum time than any other state and yet the rate of violent crime 
per 100,00Opersonsro~e235%between 1965and 1987 inCalifornia! 
Then in 1982, anti-gunners used this failureof the waiting period to 
push for acomplete freeze on handguns, Fortunately, the voters saw 
through this facade and soundly defeated the proposition. 

I’m sure that by now many of you are being honest and admitting to 
yourself that a waiting period and a background check will not stop 
crime or criminals. u may still claim, however, that a waiting 
period wi11 pr&vent a person from going out after a fight and 
purchasing a handgun to be used to kril someone in anger. First, 
we already haye laws against this. It’scalledpremeditaLed murder. 
Since these laws haven’t stopped murders, how much difference 
would a waiting Renod really make? Second, if a person is angry 
enough to kill someone, they will almost never wait long enough to 
purchasea gun. Instead, the$Giil use whatever is at hand, whether 
itbeaknife,abaseballbat, agolfcluborevengasolineandmatches. 
Should we have a waiting period on these items as well? Third, 
slatistics show that the time in which passion murders occur most 
often is between 8:OO p.m. and 3:OO a.m., long after gun shops are 
closed. 

In answer to the purely emotional plea of “If it saves just one life 
isn’lit worthwhile”,I willarguethata waitingperiodisjustaslikely 
to cause a death as‘to prevent one, For example, law enforcement 
officers publicly informed citizens that the police would be unable 

, to protect them during the Liberty City riots in Dade County, 

4 

9 

FIorida, and that the citizens should protect themselves. 
county waiting period prevented many law-abiding people 
doing just this. Many people were also upset in California 
they had to wait 15 days to protect themselves from po 
victimization by the “Night Stalker.” 

Not only would a waiting period and a background check p 
great burden on the law-abiding citizen who wants to p 
himself, it would also cost all taxpayers a tremendous amou 
money and create even more, useless bureaucratic paperwork 
exists even now. It would also be a huge violation of aperson 
to privacy. A background check would set into motion acol 
of police files on all law-abiding citizens who comply w 
waiting period. It is exactly this amassing of records on 
criminals that I am so vehemently opposed to. 

On April 24,1990 a tragic event occurred which has raised 
over gun control in the state of Georgia to new heights. 
Calvin Brady, a previously released mental health patien 
into Perimeter Mall with a handgun and injured four p a  
killing one. James &ady did purchase the handgun the 
and a waiting period and background check may have st 
I can’t deny that. I would like to argue,however, that the p 
lies not in the right of the individual to purchase a gun bu 
mental health andcriminal justice systems that would lei Bra 
others like him, back onto the streets. 

In conclusion, I would like to offer an alternative solution. 
May 17,1990 edition of the Arlanta Constitution an article 
a gubernatorial candidate as saying,“ In the place of a wai 
for gun conrrol purchases, the G.B.I. should set up an in 
networkanda toll freenumber that wouldgivegun dealersi 
clearance for sales. The system, similar to one in Virginia, 
register all convicted felons, people who are schizophren 
criminally insane ..... so whenever a gun is purchased, just like 
get a clearance for your American Express or Visa card, you 
clearance to get a gun.” 

Under this plan law-abiding cjLiAens, lrke mysell, would reu 
right &o privacy, would not have a police file opened on the 
reason, and would not have to wait topurchasea gun. James 
Brady, on the other hand, would have been unable to obwn 
handgun which he used to kill Michael Musick. After all,that, 
point, isn’t it?! 

I 

SOURCES: 
1) The National Association of Chiefs of Police. 
2) N.R.A. Firearms Fact Card 1990 & U.S. Dept, of Justice. 
3) Criminals Don’t Wair; Why Should You. N.R.A. Insti 
Legislative Action, pg 7, 
4) see #2. 
5 )  The CSG Sentinel. January, 1990. pg13. 
6 )  “The Waiting Game.” Field and Stream, pg 65. 
7) “Waiting Periods.” American Rfleman, pg 38. 
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nd on rages the debate. In the last :A  issueof theReview, I wrote apiece 
in favor of gun control that, as I had 
anticipated, received serious criticism from 
many distressed readers. I had not originally 
inmdedto writeafollow uparticle, butnow 
@at I have heard the arguments of the 
qpposiuon, I lee1 the need to respond. 

m I% gumrnl # I :  A waiting period is an 
ingementon therightsofthelaw-abiding 

hen who wunis 10 purchuse u gun. 

“?I don’t think that anyone who uses this 
L realizes the magnitude of the 
e between a gun purchase and any 

regular sales transaction. We are 
gabout purchasing a weapon that was 
ned for the specific purpose of killing. 
st whenaperson buys aknife, there are 

y other useful purposes for which it can 
. This is not the case with a gun. 

sodon’t think that‘anyone who uses this 
ent isrealizing the difference between 

nalfreedom and the freedom and safety 
s. Is your personal freedom more 
t than the freWom of the man who 

period is not going to stop a11 of the lunatics 
who are out for blood. The catch is that most 
guns purchased for homicide werepurchased 
in moments of anger. Fulton County Police 
Chief Clinton C h a h  comments that, “I’ve 
seen throughout my career where a waiting 

‘ period would have been good. I’ve seen 
robberies and homicides that werecommitted 
when emotions were running high.” 
Furthermore, even if the crazed killer could 
not get his hands on a gun and resorted to 
another weapon, I hardly think that the results 
would be as nearly as devastating. A man 
who waks into a mall with an ax is going to 
have a much more difficult time finding a 
victim than will a man with a gun. 

The gun control opposition wiII be quick, I 
am sure, to point out the statistics of cities 
whahaveguncontrolandnocrimereduction. 
For some odd reason, crime always seems to 
be on the rise without gun control. So why 
should it not continue to rise with it? No one 
ever said that gun control would stop all 
crime. The opponents of gun control do not 
know what crime increase there would have 
been in gun-controlling cities if they had not 
introduced gun control. In New Jersey, 
during the 20-year time period that the state 
“has required a background check, 
authorities have stopped more than 10,000 
convicted felons from purchasing 
handguns.”2 I imagine there would have 
been more crime had these felons been 
allowed to purchase the guns. 

Argument #3: A waiting period will not 
work because mental health records are 
diflcult to obtain due to confidentiality laws. 

The obvious solution is to have the desiring 
purchaser sign a waiver. According to the 
Arlunlu Journal, 

“Police in Atlanta and Fulton County, 

< 

the area’s first jurisdiction to adopt 
waiting periods, said they can get 
access to mental health records if thc 
applicantsignsa waiver. Fulton Police 
Chief Clinton Chafia said that refusal 
to waive the confidentiality of m e n k  
health recork means an automatic 
rejection of b e  buyer’s application, 
There have been no legal challenges 
to Fulton’s req~irement.”~ 

This leads to argumenl number four. . 

Argument #4: A background check i s  an 
infringement on rhe righi lopersonalprivucy. 

ng lunch at the mall when he is gunned 
? Is yourpersonalfreedpm to purchase 
moreimpomqt than this man’s life? I 
t think that a waiting period is any 
an invasion offreedom than the lack of 
ting period is. Is it  so unreasonable to 
a person wait a few days for a killing 
? Perhaps you would not thipk-so if it 

w your wife or husband‘who were killed 
agunman that did not have to wait to buy 

nt #2: A wailing period will nol 
People who want to kill will kill 

e correct in saying that a waiting 

I 

I 

I 

My answers may seem to be getriny 
repetitious at this point, but consider what 
the purchaser wishes to buy - a weapon 
used for killing. This is a purchase of serious 
magnitude, seeing as how homicideis illegal. 
Are you saying that a man who has, say, 
previously murdered people or who has had 
a m e n d  past including homicidal tendencies 
should be allowed to buy a gun without a 
background chqk? That would be absurd. 
If danger to public safety is’such a backseat 
issue in comparison to personal freedom, 
then why not let all murderers, rapists, and 
thieves out of prison right now? After all, 
we are limiting their personal freedom by 
keeping them in jail Your response may be 
that since those people have already ’ 

committed crimes they do not deserve to be 
classifiedwithpotentialcriminals, who have I 
not done anything wrong yet. But then 1 
mustask you if‘ you rea4y think that we need 
to wait until someone’actually becomes a 
criminal to take measures toward public 
safety. Must we wait until someone guns 
down twenty-one people a1 McDonald’s? 
Must we wait until someone opens fire on a 
schoolyard, as in Stockton, California, and 
shoots thirty-four children? Public safety is 

, 

i 

‘ I  



not being considered as an important enough 
issue by the opponents of gun control. As , 
Public Safety Director of DeKalb County 
Thomas Brown says,"Anyone who wants to 
purchase a weapon shouldn't have any 
objection toa criminal background check in 
this day and time."' 

Argurnenr #5: What about rhe woman who 
has been robbed or ruped and hus lo live in 
fear for ten days waiting on a gun? 

If the woman wasrobbed,shecan rest assured 
that the thief will not return to rob her of 
valuables that he knows are not in her 
household because they are already in his 
possession. Like thieves, 
rapists rarely ever return 
to the house of a victim a 
second time, If the rapist 
is a crazed acquaintance, 
ex-boyfriend, etc., then 
[he woman should seek 
someplace else to stay for 
a whileanyway, to assure 
her safety. Surely she 
does not want to be a 
sitting duck just because 
she has a gun; I really 
don't think that the 
possession of a firearm 
would allay her fears. She 
is going to have to go to 
sleep sometime. She is 
going to be vulnerable to 
attack at some point. 

Argument #6: 1Vhk abou! 
the woman who was 
denied the purchuse of@ 
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handgun, and if Jane Doe had easy 
access to her handgun before her 
assailants, and ifJaneDoe's handgun 
were already loaded (which it should 
not have been), and if Jane Doe could 
effectively use her handgun, etc., etc,, 
etc. In reality Jane Doe's personal 
safety is dependent on a syzygy of 
these related factors; if one fails to 
fall into place, Jane is the loser. It is 
these other contingencies which, more 
frequently than not, fail to fall into 
p1~e.)74 

Ownership of a firearm is not an assurance 
of personal safety. The truth is that the 

n closing, I would like 5 I consider a few facts abo 
seriousness of the need for gun control. 
United States is "the oniy indus 
nation in the world which places few 
restrictions on handgun availability. 
1983, handguns caused the deaths o 
people In Japan, 8 in Grcat Britiiin 
Canada, 10 in Australia, 7 in Sw 
Switzerland, . . . and 9,014 in 
States."' These figures are not im 
because the U.S. hasmadenosenous 
to reslrict firearms sales. In the 198 
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This is a regular column in our 
M e  magmine spotlighting the 
1 wonderfut work our Vice- 
.?residetit, J .  Danforth Quayle, 
j is doing for America. Please 
.send any nice pictures, 
gdippings, quotables, and so on 
;io: Quayle Droppings c/o The 
,North Avenue Review, PO 
,3S919. l 

one word comes to mind 

sible? Learned? 

‘*One word sum up 

one ward is ‘to be 

intellectual basis 

zechoslovdcia: “Who 

Quayle actually thinks that 
Dubcek called in the tanks, 
when Dubcek’s pressing for 
cultural and political freedoms 
along with Czechoslovakia’s 
move toward “socialism with a 
human face” angered the 
Soviets enough to invade 
Prague and banish Dubcek to a 
menial job in the countryside, 
Who would have predicted 
that a guy who has no grasp of 
current history would become 
the vice president? 
Unbelievable. 

On Germany, um, America, 
urn, Germany, urn, America: 
Speaking of history, Danny. 
said that the Holocaust was 
“an obscene period in our 

nation’s history.” 

On Japan: “Japan is an 
important ally of ours. 
Japan and the United States 
of the Western industrialiaed 
capacity, 60 percent of the 
CNP, two countries. That’s 
a statement in and of itself.” 
Whoa. 

On the U.S,S.R.: 
“Perestroika is no more than 
refined Stalinism.” When 
asked about his statement Mr. 
Quayle responded, “NO, 1 
don’t think that viewpoint 
was wrong-and refined 
Leninism, I would hope I 
had said, but if I said, 
‘refined Stalinism’ there’s 

not that much difference. 
.,.Gorbachev has 
consolidated his power much 
quicker than any Soviet 
leader since Lenin, with the 

S talin.“ 
exception, perhaps, of ’ . .  - 

On Arnetffa Cenwl America: 
‘(Everybody is concerned 
that U.S. involvement will 
lead to another Vietnam. 
But Latin America is not 
Vietnam. The U.S. has a 
vital interest in that area of 
the country.” 

On El Salvador: “El Salvador 
is a democracy so it’s not 
surprising that there are 
many voices to be heard 
here. Yet in my 
conversations with 
Salvadorans...I have heard B 
single voice.” 

On the amount of preparation 
required for the second most 
important position in the free 
world, Quayle has obviously 
demonstrated an utter 
deficiency. BUL what’s new? 
Before he left the National 
Guard in 1975, Quayle was 
tested in such areas as 
“fundamentals of writing’’ and 
“Army information.” Thc 
average score was 75. Our 
man Dan performed well 
belowaverage with a 56. 
Whoa. 0 



A plea for 
alternative 

fuels 

inc, diescl, and other fossil fucls, asautomobilc fuels. The 
we usc today without much of a sccond thought arc causing 

by thc surfacc of the Earth, back through thc aunosphcre and 

once again, back towards thc Earth. This incrcascd amount of 
clcctromagnctic radiation in the atmosphcre has incrcascd thc 
avcrage tempcraturc of lhc Ea&. evcr so slightly. Small as thcy 
may bc, these incrcascs in ~cmpcraturc are causing a plcthora of 
problems, including highcr occan lcvcls due to some mclting of the 
polar ice caps. This 'Crccnhousc Effcct' of carbon dioxide I s  vcry 
much a result of fossil fuclcd intcrnal combustion cngincs. The 
oxidcs of nitrogen and thc unburnt or panidly burnt hydrocarbons 
in thc cxhaust gascs from thcsc cngincscan remain reactive. When 
they do, thcy undcrgo photochcrnical rcactions to produce smog; 
those nasty brown clouds sccn ovcr somc mcuopolitanaras which 
cause respiratory problems. Thc production of thcsc fuels causcs 
pollutionof itsown. Obviously, thcuscofthcsc fuclsisharmingour 
cnvironmcnt. It is predicted that we will only have enough of these 
fucls to supply us for thc next thirty to iiincty years at the rate we're 
using Lhcm now. The Earth simply docs not conlain enough crude 
oil to last forever. We havc spent an cnormous mount of time 
niaking ircasy for us to use lhcse fossil fuels in cfforts ranging from 
drilling for morc oil to refining our cngincs, to nationwidc filling 
skitions with thcir own credit systems. It sccrns, first of all, that we 
will not bc ablc to use fossil fuels much longcr, sccondly, that ttcir 
usc is advcrscly affccting our cnvironmcnt, and lastly that any 
efforts rcquired to convcrt to a new way of powering C;ur motor 
vchiclcs should sccm diminutivc, orat worst similar, whcn compared 
to thc efforts that wc havc already put forth in order to usc fossil 
fucls. Ifthisisuuc,thcnirisclcarthattheuseoffossiIfuelswiIIsoon 
comc to an end. Let's scc what clse is out Ihcrc. 

here are many possiblc future fuels for obr engines, and the 
futurc of motor vchiclcs is not as dim as it might sccm. Somc 

havc not given np on fossil fucls, but none of thcm have proven to 
hc rcncwablc, and thcy xcm to bc tcmporary fixes to a pcrmancnt 
prohlcm. Reformulatiofis of our current fucls have already bccn in 
cffcct in pans of thc country. Forty-two slatcs havc availablca fuel 
in which cthanol (clhyl alcohol, madc by fcrmcntinggrain) ismixcd 
with gasolinc in a tcn pcrccnt to nincty pcrccnt ratio, rcspcctivcly.' 
This ethanol is mainly uscd as an additive to improve combustion 
cfficicncy, but i will later discuss it's possibte usc as it motor 
f~cl.Cl~nerblcndsofinotor fuclshavcbeenmadc, butlhcyarconly 
alittlcclcaner,and still liavcallofthc same prublcmsofthosc we've 
bcen using. Thc futurc availability of these fuels looks blcak. 
Compressed natural gas (CNG) is being implemented as a motor 
fucl on asmall scale basis. Elwin Larson of the Natural Gas Vchiclc 
Coalition has said,"Natural gas cngincs cmit mostly carbon dioxidc 
and water. Convcrling an  oltlcr ctlgillc to natural gas - a $1500 
proccss - rcduccs rcactivc hydrocarbon emissions by up to 87 96 

by Bsim Sniitli 

and carbon dioxidc is cut by as much as 82%."' R o p  Pcnske, tht 
chairman and CEO of Dctmit Dicscl. has spoken o f  a tuibaclmgcd. 
after-cooled natural gas V-h with spark ignition,running unlhroldd 
and using charge rccirculalion toadjust powcr, that his coniplmylia~ 
expcrirnentcd with? Thcse cngincs wcrc constructed using nliljiii 

compancnls from today's dicscl cngincs. Unforttrnacly, CNG 
contains lcss cncrgy per unit volumc in fucl form, and cngincsusiiii 
CNG for fucl sulfcr pcrformannce losses. CNG stored on bclanl.: 
vehicle must be kcpt at around6000psi, andrcquircsncwtanks;iii~ 
fucl lincs to bc implcmcntcd. Propane is anothcr fossil fucl bin; 
cxamincd, and sham some of CNG's properties. It also rcquirc. 
hcavy, bulky, ncw m k s  for onboard storage. Propane contan, 
somcwhal morc cncrgy pcrunit volumc than CNG, but slill I~sslhai 
gasoline. Pcrformancc will suffer using thcsc fucls. Bcing fonl' 
fucls, Ehc fulurc availahility of CNG and propanc looks bkcrlk. SI 
much for fossil fucls. 

lcohols haw bccn considcrcd as possibililics, too, imicl: A ethyl alcohol (erhanol), and rnclhyl alcohol (mcdunul~ 
Ethanol is produced by fermenting ga in ,  and mcthrrnol can b 
dcrivcd from coal, wood, and evcn biomass garbagc. Mcthmol I, 
alsacurrcntlyproduccd asaby-productofCNG production. Elham 
has problems that makc it sccm improbablc as our Puturc fucl I .  

motor vehiclcs. One problem is its affinity for water. Any watcri: 
a motor vchiclc's tank will bc at last partially absorbctl by t h  
clhanol, and performance and drivability can suffer to thc poinl I" 
impracticality. Transportation vchiclcs carrying thc fucl, ranpill 
from trucks Lo bargcs would have to incorporate systems to prcvu 
water contamination. Whilc this can bc donc, tidincss has its pni\ 
Anothcr problcm withcthanol is itsavailahility. In ordcr toprodiii 
cnough grain to ferment to obtain Lhc ethanol nccdcd to pwcro:: 
vchiclcs, we would havc to plant grain on morc land tlum is c \ t  

arable in our country." Apart from these problems, thr: cncg 
contcnt per unit volumc of ethanol is low. The only thing w o r h  
in cthanol's favor is its rcncwability. Methanol sharcs somcof Ihc 
problems. It has an cvcn lower cncrgy contcnt than ctliaiil. 

dccrcasing fucl cconomy. Even considering all of thc sources. It 
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untikcly that cnough mcthanol could be produccd to powcr our 
nation's motor vehicles. Mclhanol's usc as a motor fucl yiclds onc 
product in it's cxhaust that is dcfinitcly irni1cccptlhlc - 
foriir~ldchydc. This suhsiancc irritates cycs and skin, and is a 
cxcinogcn. In ordcr to bc uscd on a largc scalc, thc amount of 
Iormaldchydc in exhaust gases must bc rcduccd. I11 all, alcohols do 
not sccm 10 hc the miraclc cure for our illness, cithcr. All of thcsc 
problcnrs may suggest that the intcrnal combustion cnginc is on iLs 
way out of use. It may bc that the cnginc of thc futurc docs not rely 
on coinhustiblc fucls at all. 

lcctric motors arc bcing cxpcrimcnlcd wilh as vchiclc E propulsion dcviccs, and havc a lot in thcir favor. Apart from 
any pollution involvcd in thc gcncradon of Lhc clcclricily, no 
pollution is givcn off with an clcctric motor. Throughout our 
country's history, tlicrc havc bccn numcrous dcvclopmcnts in 
clcctric powcrcd mnsporution. Russcl Mokhibcr docurncnts in 
rorporure Crime and Vidmce  that Gcncral Motors, Fircstonc, and 
StandllrdOilofCaliforniii schcmcd tobuyupmorc than 1OOcIcctric 
h n i t  syslems in morc than 45 citics betwccn 1932 and 1949. As 
:I rcwlr, trollcy cars disappcarcd, to bc replaced by gasoline-fueled, 
rubbcr-tircd, GM h ~ s s c s . ~  Morc rcccntly, Gcncraf Motors, along 

with many other cornpanics, havc prduccd onc-off clcctric cars. 
GM's SUNRAYCER car is powcrcd by a brushlcss DC motor 
mining929L efficiency powcrcd by cxpcnsive silvcr-zinc baircrics 
B hich havc proven to bc vcry durablc.6 Although many clcctric cars 

' hmc bccn made to date, none havc combined adequate rangc, 
pcrformancc, and convenicncc to be acccptablc yet. If its 
ilcvclopmcnt is continucd, electricity could play a role in vchiclc 
propulsion in ihc L'uturc. 

hc last fucl I'd likc to discuss is hydrogcn. Dcspirc high 

.idvantagcs. Environmcntally, hydrogcn is cxccllcnt. Combust it 
with air,and thcproducts arc water, B wholc lolof cncrgy, and traccs 
of oxidcs of  nitmgcn from thc air's contcnt Carbon dioxide is no1 

Hydrogcn. 
howcvcr, tlws havc disadvantagcs. Onhoard storage is a prohlcm. 
I~canbcstorcdincompresscd~as form, in liquidIbrrn,or inincullic 
hylridc compounds. Thcsc systcms of containmcnt arc bulky and 
t i w y .  Thc qucslion of safcty secrns lo be almost wkcn carc of. 
\lc.rccdcs has given Washington scnators ridcs around town in 
I i y t l r o p  powered 230Es. BMW has dunc a lot ofrcscarcli wilh 

IT , Ilammabili[y (rcmcmbcr thc Hindcnhurg?) it  has imprcssivc 

, produccil, hmituse carbon ncver cnicrs Ihc cyclc. 

hydrogcn,and has produccd protolypc 735s powcrcd by hydrogen. ' 

The production of hydrogcn for uscas fucl can bc simplc, but costly. 
Thc dissociation of watcr will producc hydrogcn, but lhicr proccss is 
costly. Recent rcscarch has produccd a solar panel rliat produccs ~ 

photovoltaic hydrogcn. Itisprcdictcd that by thc turn of h c  ccntury, I 

photovoltaic hydrogcn cotild cost 50 ccnts per liwc - twicc what 
Amcricans now pay, but less than Europcans now s h d l  out? 
Hydrogen compares wclI against thc other rencwablc fucls I'vc 
discusscd, ethanol, in that in ordcr lo supply one avcragc Arncrican's 
daily vchiclc cncrgy nccds, it would takc 17 squarc mctrcs of land 
to grow thc g a i n  for ethanol, but only 1 1/2 squarc mctcrs for thc 
solar cncrgy coIIcctors." To me, this seems likc thc enrrgy cfficicnt 
way - cat low on thc food chain, fucl your c i r  from the bitam of 
Ihc fucl chain. Thcscarcall bricfdcscriptionsoflhcsc iuclsand thcir 
possibilitics,and I urgcyoutobecomcandrcmain familiar with ncw 
dcvclopmcnts. By now you may bc wondcring, 'what is thc p i n t  
of a11 his  talk about fucls'? What can bc scttlcd!' I thought you'd 
never ask. 

ur cffom now must bc towards motor vchiclcs that havc 0 rcncwablc sources of fucl to last forcvcr, and arc 
cnvironincnlally sound. By supporting thc rcscarc h hciiig llonc, and 
accclcrating its pacc, wc can bc assurcd of this promising future. 
Resources must be made available to Lhosc who arc working 
towards thcsc cnds, and thc public nccds to bc inforincd of thcir 
accomplishrncnis. If dic rnarkct will not providc the motivating 
forcc for manufacturcrs to cxpcdicnt thc arrival of thcsc ends, the 
lcgislature should act in its stcad. I think it should bc unanimously 
agrccd that fhcse ends arc desirable, and if so, why postpone thcm?. 
We nccd ~hcse dcvclopmcnts now, and I urgc you to support thcrn 
with your bcst votc - your moncy. Givcn ihc cqual cipportunity, ~ 

chooscthc vchicIccloscstto Lhiscnd. Writc your lcgislatorsandask 
them to hclp you have thc opportunity to buy alte.mitivcly fuclcd 
vchiclcs at a siiililir cost. I am not an cxpcrt on poliiics, but I think , 

thatlcgislaiurc such as provisions formsearch grants for ihosc in the 
ficldandrnarkctrc~ulationson rnotorvchiclc producing cornpanics 
could fulfill his nccd, and make Lhc technology of thc future; 
availahlc today. Altemadvcly fuclcd motor vehicles are rsscntial to 1 
our continucd happy survival. Let's get. 'em now. 



people  keep saying that people are stupid. 
Commentators keep telling 11s that the 
common people are ignorant, or at the least, 
that they cannotbe trustedtomakedecisions. 

Wait a minute. When someone tells you that I 

the common people are dumb, stop and ask 
yourself a question, Who is supposed to be 
so great and marvelous? Who is entitled to 
pour outcontempt on the“commonpeople?” 
Those who say that the people are dumb 
usually know who the great and marvelous 
are in their scheme of things. They may 
avoid that subject, preferring to exploit 
negative feelings.. Some put their faith in 
experts, or bureaucrats, For some i t  is the 
lawyers, or the rich and powerful, who need 
more power to govern effectively. But one 
rarely hears, “We need to give more power 
to lawyers because people are stupid.’’ For 
some it is only their own group, or clique, 
that has the answers, of course. Those who 
say that thecommonpeoplearedense usually 
have their answer on who can be trusted to 
think straight. Their answer may not be 
yours. 

Are the common people crass in their political 
opinions? If so, where does that leave us? 
We are asked to believe that politicians are 
college educated,’‘ but political campaigns 
show little sign of it. Politicians have done 
little to inform the publif. 

Opinion pieces often denounce the people 
who file frivolous lawsuits. Have you ever 
seen a piece denouncing the attorneyf who 
handleabsurdand shallow suits,orencourage 
people to file them? 

, 

! 

,* .a 
’ %. . 

News stories about test scores are one 
example of bash-the-people rhetoric. There 
are always headlines like “Studenu Lousy 
Ai Math” or “Students Bad At Geography, 
Scores Show.” Notice that the paper never 
gives you a headline like “Scores Suggest 
Math Teachers Are Incompetent.” This 
alternative makes you realize that your 
newspaperhasalready decided who to blame. 

that few defend it. Still, some say that we 
must raise taxes. Working class people are 
greedy because they are not willing to pay 
more in taxes. Many ordinary people are 
concerned about the trade deficit. The more 
sophisticated say that these people are not 
aware of the international nature of things. 
When people worry about foreign 
investment, we are told that they are 
xenophobes, that they fear foreigners. 
Perhaps they wonder who will be ordering 
them around in the workplace. The common 
people get the Same answer when they are 

speak English, or cannot speak it o 
collegelevel. American studen 
to takeEnglish, their native lang 
yearsin arow togetintocolle 
have instructors who cannot a 
understood. But we are told th 
cannot think rationally about langu 
issues like bilingual education and b 
election ballots. 

Over a bewildering range of issues, we 
the same answer, like a broken record, 1#1 
important thing is to avoid overreaction, , 1 

They’re Stupij 
OrAre They 

concerned about capital flight, American 
investment capital, factories and companies 
moving to other countries. People who 
wonder about the consequences of capital 
flight are xenophobes, we are told. 

To call masses of people xenophobes is 
much the same as saying that they are stupid. 
This way of speakingjumps to theconclusion 
that they have no good reason for their 
opinions. 

The issue of illegal immigration is another 
example. Persons said to be ignorant think 
thata sovereign state should not be ashamed 
to control its borders. To someextent it must 
do so. Many people also wonder about om 
policies for legal immigration. Entire 
families and clans with tittle but contempt 
for American ways can become permanent 
residents as long as one of them becomes a 
citizen. We are told that people who doubt 
this policy are ignorant hicks. Many also 
wonder why weallow disguisedimmigration 
by way of student visas. 
Likewise, many wonder why we have 
professors and insmctors who can barely 

aretold. Thecommonpeoplegettooexc‘ 4 
The truth is that the common peopledese 3 about these issues, just as they do a 
crime and, terrorism, 

a much better reputation than 
the occasions that a high maj 
most of them have been mis 
more affluent and better edu 
themselves. Many of the polic 
defended by attacking average 
to be the result of delay, drift, 
indecision. Those who disagree 
particular movements shouId speak to 
raised by their leaders, their advoc 
they do not know who those ad 
they shouldadmitit. Howmuch 
does it take to say that someone e l a  
stupid? 

It is said that the last remaining 
of royalty is to be ill advised w 
else would be an idiot. The citizens 
democracy are really co-sovereigns 
country. Surely it is enough to say 

For many yearscommon slobs worried about 
the budget deficit while economists and the 
economically literate thought that it did not 
matter. Now the deficit, and interest 
payments, have become so crushingly huge 

citizensare badly advised when youdi 
withthem. P 
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Elementary school, Bankhead HigRwaj. B y  Scoii Morns ~ 
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Warning, Warning, intellectual attack! 
,* .c 

The 'content herein, to wit, the section of this magazine entitled fishrap, contains elements 
deemedby some to be "art. " It is worthy ofmentron that these "artzstic"elements, in theireffect 
on the reader, might invoke thought, orpossibly even introspeclion. In this regard the followin8 
section might be deemedoffmwe or evel: dangerous and subversive. I t  i s  suggested that overly 
sensitive readersclose their eyesand their minds fur fhe next fewpages. lndeed,ifyou have made 
it this far into The North Avenue Review, consider yourself part of that small percentage of 
Americans who possess an adequate attention span 
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stayed at home, looking, thinking, 
silently biding the tides. 

* 

Every , s<o!!y s tar ts  somewhere. 

&?ark Satterlee 
c 

This  fami ly  of nois'e 
and i t s  inflammed pass ions  
seems no place  &or a romantic.  
I wish you were here .  
'1 walked about  a b i t ;  

' . through the  d o o r ,  there was 
only  bee r  and a minimal 
s e l e c t i o n  of l i q u o r .  The 
assembled throng was expending 
i t s  c o l l e c t i v e  energy on no th ing  
b u t  t a l k i n g ,  s t and ing  and d r i n k i n g ,  
Turning very slowly 
I summoned t h e  courage t o  
run o u t .  
The old town n e u r o t i c s  never  s a i d  a th ing .  

SHELLFISH 

by Mark Satterlee 

Much more subtle than the 
contentious desert or the deep 
chill of arctic solitude, 

' w e  live ternporately in between. 
The barnacles of denial form a 
hard crust on our willingness to 
risk exposure. 

In a parallel existence, we'd imagine 

happenstance and the edgy margins; - but we've given up any truck we 
might've had in the Badlands, 
settling instead for,the cowboy quiet 
of guns and money, 
Where is the'science in this distance? 
Where is the art in these emotions? 

Along time ago we learned a filial patience 
with the seasons, living always by the 
water's edge. Only the bravest ventured run down car. 
beyond the horigons of self, Often they 
discovered other than they desired, but Selma is reality that she must know 
there was a quelling of the devils and a won't damage in a day or a year 
certain peace in the ssking, Mostly we've Whitey just won't hear the fact that 

people (Gosh Damit) are people 
Niggers, Honkeys? 
Crackers, coons? 
What the hell is all that mean 
to nobody nohow? 
Is Dr. King the'only one 
who hashad a dream? 
(A slightly brighter day in many years 
I took the bags off of the counter 
and loaded them on my little cart 
A pretty older beautiful black woman 
leads me to her car 
Her grandchildren laugh at my pinkin 
out in the sun too long 
I laugh with them, their little song . 
and wink at the more bashful one. 
My name is Mike my skin is white 
I try to do a rap but it never sounds ri 
Our differences are far from solved an6 
bigots still hate people ... 
but in this little scene I wish that Dr. 
could see us smiling. 
(I put her eggs and bread on top of the 
colder groceries and she tipped me 
two whole bucks) 

. .  shedding our soporific lives for 

Bagby 
by Michael Peters ' 

Over worked and under paid, 
the younger older colored woman 
loads the food from the rundown store 
intorundownbagsand 
runs them out one by two to her 

Washington now far away and long ago 

~~ ~ - .- 





Eccles’ Wee 
Hour Scare 

by Dale Gillis 

“WhenTurnerisoutofthe wayyou 
can buy his land from his widow 
quite cheaply. 1 assure you that no 
onewill findout.” Mowbray waited 
for Ironsmith’s reply. Smoke from 
the fire hung in the stale air of the 
medieval room. 

Then I would owe you a favor, 
Ironsmith thought, but that point 
did not bother him. He sipped his 

some tiie he toyed with the 
idea of doing away with the 
tax collector, sometimes 
thinking it a meaningless 
fantasy. Then one night he 
acted. He sneaked into the 
tax collector’s house when 
no one could be found 
there. A jug of  ale in his 
enemy’s room was left i I 

but fear kept him from a y h g  out. 
Eccles head filled with visions of 
what invisible entity might hold the 
sword. There are different stones 
about whether the sword did 
anything during Eccles ordeal. 
Some say that it hung motionless 
over a petrified Eccles for eight 
hours. Others insist that it moved 
back and forthor dropped down in a 
threatenting way from time to time. 
Some say that the blade had blood 
on it, as if the sword had already 
chopped one erson that night.” 

“Despite his terror, Eccles noticed 
the design of the hilt. The hilt had 
the shape of a fierce looking hawk, 
a hawk with ruby eyes.” 

3 

ale. I 

“The next morning, Eccles’ 

“EccIes hadan argument with 
the valley tax collector. For 

poisoned, perhaps one not 
used often. If time passed 
before the old man died 
the crime would be even 
harder to trace.” 

it happened. His wife had 

“Eccles went home, 
pleased withhimseff. Then 

died a few years before, SO 

understand the question at 
first, ‘My body is missing \ from the bed. Where is it?’ 

“‘You’re not that old, 
Daddy,’ they answered. 
‘You’re still alive.”’ I 
“Realizing himself to be 
still alive. Eccles put on 
some dirty clothes in the 
downstairs wash pile and 
went out. Too soon 10 go 
back upstairs, he thought. 
He found ii couple of his 
friends in the villiige, and 
begged them to help him.” 

“‘Go to the old tax collector 
and buy the jug of ale in his 
room. Cost is no object.’ I His friends were uuzzled. ‘I 

andndw thedeath 

softly, like moonlight; it did not 
burn like a candle. Aside from its 
ghastly glow the blade looked like 
solid steel.” ‘ 

’”The ordeal took all night. Eccles 
knew that the end had come, of 
course. ‘The sword is my sins come 
back to haunt me,’ he thought, 
believing the sword to beboth death 
andcondemnation. Too terrified to “Very interesting,” Mow bray 
move, he took the sword’s presence , replied to Ironsmith. Not thrilled 
as a command to lie still. ‘His with this turn of the conversation, 
daughters were asleep downstairs he left shortly. 

had a nighmmare, and we are taking 
you home.’ They took Eccles home 
and dragged himupstairs. Entering 
the bedroom. they noticed wood 
shavings and fragmen tsonthe floor. 
They looked up. They found the 
image of a sword carved into the 
woodenceiling, asword with afierce 
hawk on the hilt.” 

SYLVIA 
by Manuel Torres 

Looklng down et  his instrument3 he felt  a drpD of  sweat 
t r ick le  f rom hts nose onto his leg It was not the w e a t  o f  an 
overheated man. but rather that of  a man in trouble 
so cold he could see  his breath biowaoainst the windshield and 
quickly condense. 

Sylvia had been good to  him They had spent many hours 
teqethtr - him talking and her humming along He knew every par 
her, and she reacted well  t o  hls touch She had been hi5 first H l  
was taught how Lo f l y  In her, and he had flown only her ~ l n c e .  Th 
was why he knew they were In trouble Pe could tel l  that she hac 
picked up a great dcal of ice on her wings She was sluggish ton1 

Although he could not see Dut what appeared to be a few yai 
In front o f  him. he knew from pest flights that he was flying ovei 
wooolands I t  would be at least for ty  more miles before he waul( 
over clearings large enough to attempt a landing Sylvia was low 
furl 8nd had her wings iced: Ha realized he had given up hope of 
maklnq i t  to the airstrip. 

Cooking a t  his ComDass. he backed snd hoaded east HI$ nen 
course would h o ~ e f u l l v  get him out o f  the woodlands sooner Wig 
of  sleet and ra in  kept tr lcklng him into seemg solid obJects in fr 
or him, but the a l t w e t e r  slowly unwinding, was s t i l i  showing 01 

a thousand feet 
AS the minutes Passed. he was expecting a tree top to rrp 

through the unoerside of  his plane he Could visualtze a steep10 01 
rooftop Jumping into his Path He W a s  confident that he Could 014 
react t in time. but he was fr ightful ly aware that Sylvia eouldnt 
looked at the alt imeter H e  could be looking a t  i t  for the rest of  I 
l l fe I t  now showed eight hundred feet he unlocked his cold flnql 
f rom the controts and fisted his sleeve to wipe the f r o s t  of f  the 
glass. Nothlng Just Sleet and ra in  He could see Sylvias winqtlp 
lights f l ickering in the ra in  

S i x  hundred feet I t  appeared a 5  i f  he could see 8 l i t t le furU 
ahead. but the fog was not clearing He was Just flying under it, 
closef to the ground The altimeter unwound again, and the now 
number clicked into Sight. Four hun&ed f e e t  t i e  tr ied t o  trim hw 
nose UP but  had alreaoy turned tho wheel as f ir as i t  would go, 

ThfaS hundred feet.  He could finallv see the landscape He 
scanned the horizon, and that i s  when he saw it Hidden in tho 
forast. a beautifully plain, f lat.  treeless, clearing widened hls 4 ~ 4  
He pulcklv banked towards it. He fe l t  his heart speed up AlthouN 
he had a crash routine careful ly planned (hit two trees 
simultaneously, cleanlV take out the wings, the prav  for the beqtl  
would not be used tonight He was gomg to  land 

Thera was no t r ick  to  this landing -s had Plenty of space k 
perfect touchdown. He would spend the nignl i n  his cockpit. $mob 
c ig r re t t r  Tor breakfast. and wait for  help He would be cold, bul 
alive. Two hundred feet Maybe a farmer would find hlm, and h4 
would r a t  biscuits for  breakfast. One hundred feat Lots of crow 

The cockplt 

against the land. He looked over his shoulder a t  hts clearinr nqa 
That was when ha noticed the  pier 

C 
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One, two, three. 
four tiny black wheels on a Dove Bar cart 
thump bumpity-bump, 
bumpity-bump. bumpity-bump 
Over little round pebbles 
and dark blue asphalt. 
Like a Good Humor Truck 
sans motor, sans music. 
but still happily filled 
with ice cream. 
the tiny tumbrel rolls dong, 
pushed bythe hands 
of a blue-capped brown boy 
in new acid-washed 
blue-jean overalls 
and a red/whitC stripped shirt. 
Drawing attention like a brush 
iri a cuiiist's dteam. 
it thumps along under the cedar shade 
on the canw of 
Washington Square Park. 
Bumpity-bump mixes with the sounds 
of blue jays singing. 
boom boxes blasting, 
and a pink freckle-faced girl pleading 
"Daddy, daddy, ice cream, ice cream!" 
as she points to the spot 
where both a Japanese beetie 
and a buzzing bumblebee converge 
hoping for a bumpity-bump sweet 
VanLUa ice cream/chocolate treat. 

Aweb is cast as the cart 
bumpity-bumps on by 
an old&~tafarlan, who looks UP 
from his game of chess, 
his concentration captured 
by the passmg sound 
and his emotions enticed 
by the thought of a soft summer breeze 
and a Dove Bar in the shade. . . 
but'the cart rolls away, 
its bumpity-bump refkjih fading 
like the gray wisps of smoke 
from his pipe. 
Withasigh, . -'- 

the old man straightens his back 
and surveys the scene 
on the chessboard before him. 
His brow furrows, 
his dark eyes stare intently, 
and his Ups purse. 
puffing hard on his pipe. 
The old general 
ponders his move, 
waiting. debating, hesitating 
until 
a decision is made, 
a gambit is played, 
and the battle ts rejoined 
with loud clicks 
anhythmidl'y sounded out by 
hands slamming down hard 
on a Janus-faced clock 
sentry standing just left 
of fallen black and white knights, 

flerceness of the fray. 
Two Impetuous pawns 
meet their fates, sacrificed 
as a third scales a castle 
and threatens the enemy king. 
The king runs, but to no avail; 
blacks bishop slashes through 
to capture the queen. 
Her king topples over 
and resigns. 
The battle is done: 
the war is ended. 

' testimonies to the 

m e  victorious ~ a s t a  rises. l augG 
turns to leave, and ambles off 
down the path 
where children climb monkey bars 
with hands sticky 
from vanilla ice cream/chocolate 
to catch the receding sound 
of bumpity- b ump , 
bumpity-bump, 
bumpity. 

* 

chriptopber staanrd 
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:I Where is my Nightlite? 

Mark A. Highlander 

It's late, time for sleep, 
I turn out the ligllt and go to bed, 
Darkness is all I see. 
Silence is all I hear. 
The absolute blackneSslof the unknown. 
I'm afraid, despite myself. 
I'm afraid for myself. 
God please forgive my sins! 

My eyes tell me nothing, 

I am alone within myself. 

What is the world 1 cannot perceive. 
Will the unknown harm or befriend me. 
Jesus Christ is my Saviour, 

What difference does perception have on my universe? 
I discover my faith when through the 
eyes and ears of my soul I see nothing. 
I have no need for faith when all is apparent. 
The quiet and tranquility of the absolute scares me. 
1 am afraid of the dark. 
God save me! 

i I stretch on my towel, absorbing 
the sun that's extending its rays 
to anything within reach 

I prop on one elbow, watching 
a wave scattering the treasures 
it has stolen from the sea 

I make no movement, listening 
to the wind throwing its sounds 
to any grasping ears 

I walk around the seaweed, noticing 
a crab that's producing tracks , 

to end at a dark opening 

I rinse off in water, still feeling 
the granules that lie trapped 
between sleek black material and me 

I depart, returning 
to the vacant wicker chair 
in the stark, frigid condo., 

1 

My ears betray me. .* .- 

' I am alone by myself. 

. 

Leah Herod 
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Here it comes 
Back by popular demand. 
The only way it needn't be, 
A way it oughtn't be. 
The game restarts 
Or continues where it left off. 
"Will you let me in?" 
Is not the question. 
It's certdrdy not the answer. 
At any rate, 
Here it comes. 

- f  
Here it'comes, 
at a rapid rate... 
at  it's 'own rate ... 
at our rate ... I 

But how does it rate? 
Close to the foremo.stA , 1883 
I think. . ' ' 

24 hours of constant travel 
It puts in every day. 
Growing nearer, 
And now finally hear. I 

Not finally. 
This is just the beginning 
me coming is only the beginning 
The end is hopefully, but necessarily not, near. 

"Give me your tired. your poor, 
Your huddled masses yearning to breath free, 
The wretched refuse of your teeming shore. . 
Send these, the homeless, tempest tost to me. 
I l ift  my lamp beside the golden door!" 

Emma Lazarus, 
"The New Colossus" 

I 
Brian Smith , 
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Eeoteric Poetry 

You know what 

esoteric poetry 

but can't relate to 
words just slammed 
against each other 
with no meaning 
no substance 

sing my own tune 
write my own poetry 
not esoteric 

cat.istopher S t e  

. I. . ._ 



Nethelea Speaks 
by Brian Dickman 

The Kentucky Department of Transportation supenises h e  design and 
construction of all major roadways throughout the Commonwealth. 
Subjectively speaking, most of these roadways tend to 'serve blatant 
political purposes and are not needed. Nevertheless, the common 
denominator in them all is their financial allocation and public hearing 
process outlined by the S a t e  Legislature in Frankfort. 

One such highway is the proposed Cross County Highway in Boone, 
Kenton and Campbell Counties, connecting 1-75 in Walton with US 27 
just south of Alexandria. Plans for the roadway show it slicing through 
woodlands, severalsmall horseand fruit farms. andtheonlyrhododendron 
thicket in Kenton County along the Licking River. The first o f  aseries of 
public hearings is scheduled to be: held outside of the county seat of 
Independence. 

It is six PM on the fourteenth of August as the sun sinks in the humid hazy 
sky.  Both sun and sky display a tint of red while the first insects of the 
evening awaken. This particular summer has beenespecially hot although 
precipitation has been abundant. The saturated air forecasts a heavy dew 
which will set during the early morning hours, weighing and bestowing 
the high fescue grass with the characteristic blue green shade of the 
Bluegrass Region. Outside of a Baptist Church, another typical summer 
day shines against the white frame building as within a public hearing 
already in progress ensues. 

"OK .... Well, the road would be divided Class A highway with at grade 
crossings following the path outlined on this map. It initiates at 1-75 in 
Walton continues as a bypass around Independence, crosses the river at 
Jackson's Landing and terminates at US 27 about ten miles north of the 
Pendleton County Line. ", the young engineer states as he confidently 
turns towards the audience. 

The young engineer ii'wearing aUK tie, His supervisor thought it agood 
idea for him to wear the tie bearing the University of Kentucky's logo to 
aid in assimilating the groue qf engineers into the crowd. They needed to 
demonstrate they weren't the'"bad guys." The underlying reason for the 
pretty maps, the ne; haircuts and the UK ties was to enlice the audience 
into collaborating with their ideas. Evidently, they overlooked the 
disruption and dehuction of wildcat, the University of Kentucky's 
mascot, habitat the new road introduces. 

The young engineer stands adjacenflua display board showing in pretty 
colors a fifteen county regibn of Kentucky. An audience of over two 
hundred people watch him while seated behind are two State Senators, 
five State Representatives and the seven Kentoncounty Commissioners. 
To either side are two open doors, one exiting to agravelparking lot while 
the other overlooks a lush green grassy'field with an expanse of woodland 
in the background. Seven large fans positioned about push the humid u r  
in and out of the opened doors and painted glass windows. This church 
constitutes the house of worship for the members uf the Fast Baptist 
Church of Kenton Grove and the meeting is being held in the basement. 
Noise from the fans drown aconstant echo from cicadas and grasshoppers 
enjoying the tropicalheatoutside. Inspiteof all efforts to cool themeeting 

'I 

d 

room, the combination of people and ninety-four degree temperah 
make for an environment which could only be describcd as stifling. 1 
proposal has stTuck adeepnerve in this once exclusively rural commui 
and has filled the room beyond capacity. 

The comment about Jackson's Landing inviies m immediare rebutllr 

"Why the helldoes that thing have to go right through Jackson's Lmdh 
Notonlyisitanecological areabutis hist?ricalaswell. Irneedsprotecl 
not destruction. Why do we need the damned road in the first pie 
We've got enough useless roads going to useless malls to begin w i ~  
declares John Cumberland, The envkonmentalist appears to be ah 
thirty and wears wire rimmed glasses, khaki shorts and a Greenpeace 
shirt. 

General confusion and some clapping erupt in the room following 
comments and questions. 

"Order, order, order ....... Now you have not been recogniied son. All 
me torestaterighthere that if anyone has anything tosay, please firsts1 
your name and then your place of residence. Any failure to abide by th 
rules will lead to immediate removal from this hearing! Everyone is a 
encouraged to watch their tongues as we are in a church building and Ih 
arechildren present. Now does everyoneand you inparticular understanc 
chastises one of the county commissioners, Kobert E. 'Bob' Turner. I 
announcement was not solely directed towards the environmentalisr. 

"Yes sir, JohnCumberIand, Box 78,  Crittenden. And I still wouldlike 
know why the road cuts through th; only rhodudendrun thickci m 
county ?," the environmentalist asserts in B calm nianncr wliilc p:usin 
hrtive glance towards aKentucky State Trooper stationed ai the dooru 
to the gravel parking lot. 

The young engineer has become somewhat embarrassed over the tone 
voice used by Bob Turner. It's as if the comments were directed tawa 
him. In a secretive manner, he retreats behind one of the tables and se 
himself with the other engineers. 

Before leaving for the meeting, the group from DOT discussed 
imaginable problems and questions that possibly could be posed duri 
the course of the hearing. The rhododendron question WBS amongw I 
questions wd possessed a preordained and prcdcicrmined mswc 
Nonetheless, the young engineer's supervisor, Bill Thompson. for 
moment contemplates a response to the current query on the floor, 

"Well, in order to cross the Licking most economically and practical 
excavation and blastingneeded to beminimized withotu deviatinggrea 
from the areas requiring service. Other faciors such as bridge size, pili 
costs and blasting in sandstone also came into play. After H dciail 
analysis, DOThasdecidedlackson's Landing to be themosiecunomica 
feasible for this project," the professional engineer replies in a rais 
mono tone. 
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A very attractive woman in her late twenties stands and prepares herself 
bo speak. The dancing of her long black hair in the fan induced air currents 

.&guises her nervousness. Recent work topping burley tobacco has 

.dmkly tanned her skin, Scanning the front table for a friendly or 
. understanding face. her deep blue eyes lock onto Bob Turner. 

“My name is Alice Carter, 125 Richwood Church Road. There’s a big 
grove of beech trees on our farm you all say have to go. You also want 
meofour apples andpeaches. Wherearemychildrengoingtoplay? On 
this road? And how can you all take a part of our farm when our family 

’ has owned it for one hundred and sixty years? I’m a native of this county 
OUT family‘s worked long and hard and ain’t asked for nothing. W h y  

do you have to take this?” 

lder man with greying blonde hair sitting aside Alice stands up and 
, lakes her hand. He removes his Kentucky Farmer hat and commences to 

also directing his dialogue toward Bob Turner. . 

”JackBerlinghaus. Alice’s dad, 1298 Walton Road, Now you know Bob, 
md therest of you know how hard it’s getting to track deer around here 
anymore. Why, if this road goes through, hell, you’d have a better chance 
of shooting a deer or rabbit up on Mall Road in Florence or downtown 
Covhgtonthanaroundhere. Whydon’t you alljustkill thisdamnthing?,” 
he states. His glare no longer concentrates on Bob but aims towards all 

r .  wen of the county commifsioners, all of which he knew. The crowd 
aplauds. 

“Jack, you know as well as I that things An’[ all under our control. Now 
we u e  here to discuss this thing objectively.” Bob replies after the 
q~lausereceded. Perspiration is beginning to soak through his shirt. He 
grabs a glass of water in front of him and drinks several gulps. 

“Thank you commissioner. Now to continue, this mall would be regional 
incharacter, ataactingcustomersfromasfaraway asLexington,Cincinnati, 
Louisville and possibly Ashland. It would serve as an economic catalyst 
for the community ....,” the developer states only to again he interrupted , . 
h i s  time by an individual. 

Adjacent to John Cumberland sits a pretty woman, caryn Smith. She is 
also i s  dressed in environmentalist attire and appears to be in her late 
twenties. Thestatements aboutcatalysts andeconomic progress disturbed 
something inside of her. She stands and speaks. 

“Since when is despoliation of our land good? I do not understand. How 
many TV’s. CD’s ,boats, cameras and other material junk is required to 
satisfy the money mongrelsofthis world? 11’s beginning to push tbc liiiiits 
you all.” she preaches with the conviction of a minister. 

Noone reprimands her for breaking into the*dialogue unrecognized. She 
seems practically on the verge of tears. Years previous when she was a 
teenager, an Erlanger farm close to her home and some bordering woods 
convertedinto a subdivision. It left her brothers with nowhere to fish but 
also left her with no sanctuary or refuge from the world. 

The Defoe Family owns land where the proposed intersection with US 27 
wouldbelocated. This particular family stands to benefitgreatly haticidly 
despitelosing the farm. Matthew Defoe fought in the Revolutionary War 
For the fledgling republic in Pennsylvania and for his service receivcd a 
sheable land grant in Kentucky. During rhe Civil Wail. rhe original 
antebelluni mansion burned, not orany military action but out of ncplwt .  
In 1868 uneven statelier mansion was built which today houses tobacco. 
To this dale, this land grant lies intact butthe Uefoes smell money. Paul 
Defoe rises to his feet and makes his intentions known. 

”It’s so goddamned hot!,’” he whispers to the commissioner on his left. 

Ashortabletic maninhis mid forties stands andreadies himself to speak. 
*, Somehow, he seem8 impervious to the close conditions. His navy blue 
business suit anddry hairremain uninfluenced by the strong currents from 
the fans and the extreme humidity. The shiny red Mercedes he drives I crmtra~ts the dust covered pick ups and Chevrolets puked outside in the 
gravel lot. 

“Jake Farmington, Alot and Jones Company. Atlanta. Everything about 
thisroadway cannot be c a l w  negative. Now my guys have been working 

* 
4 

“Everyone is against this thing. I’ll tell you the circumstances necessary 
for a unanimous approval of this road. And that is if everyone advances 
financially like our Family would. Heck, there’s enough for everyone. 
This could be like US 31W down in Hardin County or Mall Road. They 
al l  got to develop and you all will too. The money’s coming, we just need 
lo be palimL.” 

Bob si& with his elbows on the tablc.with his hmds supporting hi5 hcdd. 
Control of theproceedings has been relinquished. The Kenton County o f  
his childhood, full of long summer afternoons, tobacco and horses has 

. on tentative plans ,for a new regional mall in Campbell County at the 
intasection with US 27 ...,” he declares rotating to mainlain eye contact 
with the large crowd and the front table. The pause incites some booing 
ad mumbling among the restless group. The heat inside has begun to 

. forcesome people out,intothecooler grassi field. The last remnant of the 
rcdglow from thesummersunnow just touches the tops of  the tallest trees 

-0 c in the distance. 1 .  , 
“Order, order. Now, how many times must I state the d e s  to this 
hsarigll This is a democracy and we all will gel to speak. I t  would be 

,_ an excellent civics lesson for all in attendance LO simply allow everyone 
u swc their opinions one at a rime on rhis matter without interruption!,” 
Bobyells, standing up and banging agave1 agunst lhc table in fronl of him. 
The watm glass spills over the table and onto some documents. 

“he developer acknowledges the commissioner, totally oblivious to the 
scranible to save the documents from the water on the front table. 
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slowly been adulterated into a semi-urban community of commuters to 

Florence, Lexington and Cincinnati. Ketnoving his hands from in front of 
his face, he struggles once again k, return some order to the didogue. The 
words aren’t there, Instead, thoughts end images of his grandparent’s 
defunct f m  appear in his mind. On that farm, Bob and his grandfather 
hunted squirrel and rabbit in astand ofhickory and oak forest. As a small 
child, he helped his grandmother pick and locate ginseng and other herbs 
along stream hanks and ridgcs. An industrid con$oiwr,itc iwoghl thal 
farm, stripped the forest and flattened the land with a bulldozer. T h e  old 
fieldstone farmhouse would be probably located in the middle of apresent 
day puking lot. 

This industrial park proposal ciimc in the early 1960’s. The Tumcr 
Family, much like the present day Defoe Family, dreamed of the wealth 
entering their lives entirely by chance. Financially motivated, the family 
soldthe farm. Withhisshareof th~inheritance,Bobpurchaseda320acre 
farm in the southern part of the county. 



“Hell, did we do right? What the hell else could we’ve done? How can 
I deny the Defoe’s the same right?,” he thought. 

TheStateSenatortohisrightbegins to speak breakinghimfromhis trance. 

“Now my purchase of land at US 25 at the proposed interchange is not B 

conflict of interest nor was I privy to any inside information. A friend of 
mine, who just happens to be ardtor, simply suggested it as anexcellent 
investment opportunity prim to plans for this road. Implications of this 
nature are of little help in this hearing and only aid in diverting from the 
topic of discussion. My next political opponent will most assuredly ask 
a similar question so I will delay in providing more details until a later 
date,” the senator says in defense of his actions addressing an older grey 
gentleman indignantly standing near the doorway to the grass field. 

The environmentalist jumps up and once again begins to speak but not 
about the senator. 

“We just keep cutting and cutting. When will we learn? Land is viewed 
as some sort of commodity to be abused where the beauty and unity are 
ignored. This economic bullshit Is seen as the only important thing...” 

“You damned Communistst You all have ...” 
Bob stares resolutely out the open side door across the grass field and to 
a very large tulip poplar in the distance. His mind begins w wander t l g h ,  

this time to an antebellum farm in Pendleton County,. As grazing and 
tobacco progressively became uneconomical in the already rugged terrain, 
theownersofthelandallowednaturetoreclaim it. Secondgrowthforests 
in various stages grow on the hills tLnd ridgc tops of the fum.  Close LO h e  
streams and in the bottomlands, sycamores, poplars and river birch 
approach heights of one hundred and twenty feet.creating acanopy above 
forgotten slave wails and myriads of wildflowers. Fox squirrels w d  
raccoons feast on the plentitude the trees, mayapples and shrubs provide. 
The stream watas run cool, clear and relatively free of pollution. There 
are no detergent bottles. used appliances or rusted automobiles in these 
waters. 

On the ridgetops and hillsides, a mixed forest of red char .  locust and oak 
cover the rock strewn land. In some areas, the larger oak hudwoods 
overshadow therecedhgpioqeer cedar and locust. Tall impenetrable red 
cedar completely enFelope other hillsides, a haven for deer and songbirds 
feeding on juniper berries. Falcons, hawks w d  an occasional rare bald 
eagle nest in the expanses of wild cherry, walnut and white oak crowning 
the hilltops. 

In the late spring, the h s t a l  clear blue skies contrast with the almost 
unnatural greenery of the =pa. transforms the greens into reds 
and yellows with swetgums exploding into magenta following thc first 
frost. Seeing the &ea on such pristine days, Bob contemplates his native 
state andheaven. Reclamationof the landonceslave-toiled w d  overgrazed 
demonstrates nature’s ability to forgive and heal. Frequently, gazing 
across the thriving woodland from atop aridge would heal wounds inside 
himself. Nature, he has found, steadies and redeems those willing to 
experience and share the world with it .  

“What do they want? What would I do without the forests of this state? 
Do they want everything Amy?,“ he often confides to his wife, Amy, 

4 

I 

I 

“I’m only thirty six years old girl, but sometimes, especially recently, II 
as though I will witness the end of it in my lifetime. Nature’s heal 
power will take place no more as we are forced to live in an antkq 
paved enclosed world. When grandma and grandpa’s farm was sold, 
thought we done good. Thinking now, if someone built an industrial p 
on ha t  tract in Pendleton County where we fish, what the hell would 
do Amy? How could we sooth ourselves?” 

No answer will be forthcoming to this question as his d u e  fixates on 
distant poplar. 

, 

Along a small creek outside Kenron Grove flourishes a primeval tu 
poplar,Liriodendrontulipiferu. A461 year old root system anchonitii 
the limestoneresidual soil. Its crown towers 155 feet above the grounc 
its trunk. Lightning has struck it Kwice and an arrowhead is embedded 
its heartwood from the errant shot of a Shawnee Indian chasing a dea 
1712. Surrounding thepoplarareseveralsycamorerreesrivaling ilinsi 
The poplar communicates. 

“Sol’s favors are upon us as He bears much heat and light today,” 

“As it has been for much of the vernal season, Nethelea.” answnsone 
the sycamores, Juo. 

“Yesterday, a group of blue eyes approached and niarkcd my uunk w, 
a strange substance. I have knowldge of such markings and fear h i r r  

existence, Juo.” 

“I too am so marked.” 

“Is Plular’sre~ibutionuDonus, Juo? Atnighi, 1igh~sforulcllolPdawn~ 
comes not of the east but of the north. A constant din, having existed f 
only twenty eight counted vernal seasons augments each SEESOIL H 
Plutu ascended only to create a conflagration of death as he tlpprtrrhr! 
The large mammals which ate other mammals, howled and clawed R[Q 

bark have already been removed. So too, have the large horned bud 
mammal which drank from the waters below us. Are we next? Havev 
failed in our worship of Sol dnd His Crlator?” 

“Nethelea,our virtueis inoursirnplicity. WhenSol warms ourextremilii 
at the initiation of rhe vmal season, we awake, spread OUT canopiesu 
offer tribute to Sol and His Creator. Plutar’s blue eyed oracles destroyoi 
brethren in spite of the benevolence of our acb. Understmding or II 
behavior of the blue eyed clothed mammals is not within my realm i 
understanding. I am here to offer praise to Sol and perform the wod 
instructed to me through my ancestors from Sol’s Creator. The quanb 
is whether the biue eyes follow a similar path.” 

‘ m e  clothed mammals previous to h e  arrival of those af blue eye cok 
wereofone, They lived with us. Theobvious iinswex, Juo, being thatyc 
they conducted themselves 85 Their Creator intended. Those of bheey 
color I Wish not to condemn but appeu LO follow the teachings of P~UU 
An orb governed by Plum stings buds dead during unpredictable viola 
temperature fluctuations of its coId dormant season. During the verm 
season, heavy burning rains fall tearing leaves and ripping them Ion 
before the autumnal season commences. We are neither equipped, IN 
meant to survive in such a place,“ 

“Nethelea, if Plutardoes come, then it is the Wilt of Sol’s Creator that w 
beremoved.” 
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I <  by john Schendrl 

My turn to bear the illness passed from generation to generation, ' Fed to me in stinking putnd dose form. 
i A Friend? at work shows to me (hush-hush) a photocopred page: 
1 ,  

Whena beer goes flat yov can throw it  away and get a new one! ' and the list goes on... 
Giddy from anhcipatlon we pass the needle 

1 and the infection spreads. 

' 

; fluorescent light. 
1 

[; But she is not safe, the woman 

'why a Beer IS Better Than a Woman" 

, 

A woman is beaten, raped and killed in Candler Park, 1990. 
We dare to civtlize the landscape with asphalt, cement block and 

We drive away the mountain lion that threatens to eat us 
in the quick! of the night as we wander home. 

She feeds her young the contaminated milk 
of the Cdld sweat inside of her breast 
of the blood of internal bodily injuries. 

We go on breedmg more wctims and vorrutmg 
on them the sickness ot our fathers. 
The young flinch! at first from the shork of hot puke 
in their eyes, in their ears. 
(1 see her tears: the grease for her chains, in glimpses between his advances 
hear the pop of the skull, shoulder blades, ankle bones against the door) 
The children look to the man for a reason, 
but there IS no reasoning in his blank, ernotionless 

4 stare of a lost mind. 
' 

I am walking along the street in Athens, Gd., at night 
with a fmrt smoothie in one hand. Slurp! 

walking in my direction. 
, Our eyes meet uneasily, but for different reasons. 

I sense her instant fear and wonder, cauhon 
and I try to act meek, gentle, sate 
at the nsk of appearing weird. 
1 feel a pressure to try to make her feel at ease. 
I am afraid of her fear. 
I do not want tq make her heart race, 
merely becaw I am a male. 

But, I am not free of this disease. 
I do not shke  wome?, put a ghost 
with an uplifted hand'ready to blow 
hovers over me like a glow 

None of us IS free untd we are all 

When I can walk by her and feel, and act, like myself. 

' 

More Poetry About Elvis and God 
T. Hickman 

' A young woman comes up in front of me on the dark sidewalk, 
My bust of Elvis speaks to me, 
I don't understand his words. 
It's in a foriegn language now 
His message can't be heard. 

He sits on the mantel looking down 
With cheap sunglasses and 3 pasty frown, 
He condescends to share with me 
His dreams from the other side. 
But I can't understand what my Elvis says 
Atleast since my Elvis died. 

Yea doth he sit on yon mantel piece 
With sequined silk shirt 'neath trim golden fleece, 
A thinly vieled oracle speaking to me 
In incomprehensible tongue. 

Speak to me Elvis from far beyond grave, 
From dusty cathedral to lust cuckold knave. 
The hdpe of a nation entombed in dead wood, 
His message still garbled and misunderstood. 

My bust of Elvis is silent, inert, 
It lends to me no more words. 
Like his body before him he let his dreams die, 
Nodoubt thinking he did all he could ... 

' 

1 

.a - 
k .  
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I 1 The Fountain of Fallen Emblems I 
I by Dale Gillis I 

“Corbin is upstairs in bed, Mrs. Isaacs. I was 
impressed when I heard about how you 
healed Mrs. Thornvill. “ 

“I did what? That is ridiculous. Don’t pay 
, any attention to such talk We should pray 

for thesick,butdon’texpectanythingspecial 
to come of it. We all have to go sometime, 

, you know.” She paused. “You said he is in 
’ bed, Is he sick, I mean sick as well ’ as ... disturbed?” 

“We encourage him to stay in bed. He 
causes less trouble that way. Corbin has 
never tried to set the house on fire upstairs, 
he has to be closer to the door.” 

. They went upstairs. From his bed Corbin 
glared at Isaacs, growled, and muttered 

’ obscene imprecations. As Isaacs prayed 
. I  briefly, he seemed to doze off. Then 

something remarkable happened. A wisp of 
I smoke came out of Corbin’s mouth, with a 
’ sulphurous odor. Even more rernakable, 

Smith swears that a ball of fire came out of 
’ Corbin’s mouth and went out the window. 
, Corbin did get better, he became almost 

normal. 

Smith thinks the ball of fire that came out of 
Corbin’s mouth was the meteor that people 

. e  saw thatday. Thepgper saidhwas ameleor. 
I Others gave more detailed descriptions. 

The fireball expanded !and dissipated, 
’* revealing a train of devils, hundredsof them. 
! Thedevils werecomplete with horns,claws, 
1 hooves, tails, stingers, and bat-like wings, 
’ many had pitchforks, and all looked like I1 

they were fleeing in panic. Some were 
1, carryingcoffinson their backs oryes bound 
r ,  withchains,and bat-winged hellhounds and 
; hellcats flew along with the devils. Some of 

the devils were dressed as priests or bishops 
r and many wore ties or ministerial stoles or 
i robes. The country people were astonished 
’ 

at this army of demons fleeing across their 
sky. 

b. 

i Amazed, Ishmael Weaver watched the train 
of demons from a field. One of the devils 
droppedasmallobjecl, which suuck Ishmael 
in the back,rolledoverhis bcdy,and took its 

place on his finger. It was a ring, although 
one that varied in appearance. The stone 
sometimes seemed to be a ruby, and 
sometimes an emerald or a diamond, for 
instance. One of the ring’s aspects was a 
broad seal ring, with a charging goat as its 
seal. It always had a certain horrid glint that 
Ishmael didnot like. Sometimes thedevilish 
ring disappeared from sight entirely, but he 
could still feel it. In time Ishmael could see 
it when no one else could. “This thing is 
made to deceive,” he thought. 

The demon’sring was an intriguing find, but 
Ishmael remembered where it came from, 
and decided to rid himself of if. Standing 
alone in an open field, Ishmael took off the 
ring and threw it as far as he could. It easily 
sailed over the edge of the horizon and in 
another second hit him in the back and 
returned to his finger. “This thing is going 
to be very hard to get rid of,” he concluded. 

After discreet inquiries, Ishmael found out 
that people with his particular problem 
should go to an almost unknown place, 
which may be in South America, There he 
should find a mysterious fountain, 
supposedly guarded by an angel with a 
flaming sword. 

Ishmael detennined to go to this place, if it 
could be found. Traveling on a treacherous 
mountain road, he approachedthe spot where 
he expected to find the hidden fountain. 
Seeing m enclosed area with a statue of an 
angel with a torch next to an archway, he 
took heart. Approaching closer, the statue 
suddenly turned into a very real looking 
angel with a flaming sword, startling and 
amazing Ishmael. He wondered if the angel 
would let. him pass. Forcing himself to keep 
a steady pace, he walked past the guard 
angel. As he passed, he noticed a seal ring 
onthegua~dangel’shand, whoseseal showed 
a lion sitting on a cloud. 

“A karer ofa fallen seal,” h e  suong looking 
angel commented as Ishmael passed and 
entered the open gate. 

Pastthegalehe found the founh’in,acircular 
pool apparently fed by springs. Ishmael 
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stood on the wall of the pool and look 
the c l w  water and at rhe hundreds olri 
on the bottom. They were out of reach, e 
if he had dared to reach for them, or touc 
them. After staring at them for some ti 
hedecided that they didnotfiavethedcvi 
glint that his own ring had. clearly 
must not deter him from what hecamc 
he decided, even though the fountain 
havethepower topurify. Hoping forsucc 
Ishmael took off the deviIish ring and 
into the fountain, whose water tu 
blood for a few seconds. When the 
became clear again, Ishmael couId s 
ring sinking tu the bottom, without its u 
homd glint. 

The fountain sings glistened ’ 

radiance. Curiosity arose, fo 
ifa ring liftcd from the water 
gentle look or return to the si 
What if he made a mista!q or did the 
thing? Curicsity must be satisfied. Q 
he prepared to dive, guessing that he 
be able to reach the seal rings on th 
with a little effort, What did theirs 
like, anyway? He found the fountain water 
cool to the skin, but not unpleasanily so, 
Diving, he managed to snag one ol the 
miraculous pieces of jewelry# on the third 
uy. He rested one hand on the fountain wall 
to steady himself. With the ring still undu 
the water’s surface, he looked at its s 
winged lionasleeponacloud. Bychanc 
had retrievedone with adesignsimil 
one theguard bge l  wore. Then he lift 
ring above the surface. It retained its 
radiance and never before had Ishmae 
anything of such undiluted beauty. 

“I thought it was adevil’s ring, but maybe 
was made in heaven,” he thought. 

Ishmael spent much of the day divlng 
rnoreof the remarkablerings. Finishcd wilh 
this task, he put them in his bay, N o o  
would suspect thatth’is tramp’s bag co 
anything of value. Soon he would b 
to leave this place, “I have almost for 
the guard angel,” he realized. “No 
can tell me if 1 am doing something 

With a litlle bear lor h u  new I’ound w d  
Ishmael strode towards the gate. 



by Scott Morris 

Alex looked at the cars as they passed by on the interstate, He had to realize what the interstate now meant to Alex. He held the same 
leamedthat the sound of wheels going upwards of sixty evened his contempt for the cars as for the buyer of the brand new Big Wheel. 
moods: asunriseover themarsh in spring. Thesight of steel moving These feelings could now be forgotten as crossing Veterans Blvd. 
by effortIessIy gave him an excitement he could not describe. What was always a joy. It was the first sweet he had ever loved. In his 
a passion these vibrations catalyzed for Alex!, far greater than any dreams a long slender black road that ended in a bridge higher and 
human discovery. A passing trailer reminded him of work which steeper than any mountain could ever hope for called to him. Time 
forced him to concentrate on the purpose of his visit. Mike was wave1 slower, like summer football in the street. However, hungcr 
waiting. He wouldn’t wait long either, for he loved to get lost in the and Mike called, so the trlp wasn’t the,pleasure the designers had 
*streets for lack of bettex things to do. “I believe he said the bus hoped for. 
station at noon, but I could be wrong”, Alex said to his companion 
Albert. He thought about Albert and why this person was someone Some of the people on buses are just my type. They’renoi 
hecould talk to in times of stress. Hindsight?, it could be. “Alex, too hurried. They appreciate time and let it take them where they 
routhinkthisguy Milcegetsirritated with yourambling all the time? want to go. This usually doesn’t happen near rush hour bough 
Idon’t think he cares about what you say, not like you.” Albert has That’s the perfect name for it:  rush hout. I never knew you could 
never met Mike, he’s trustingmyopinions. Why?, I’ve never given rush an hour, but I’m sure that fat lady has figured it out. That gu) 
him wything but words. Of course, most people don’t even give in the back with the bottle is jusl here for the nde. This seat look$ 
Urn words. He looks like a criminal. “Could be, but he knows I’m fine, near a window ...g ood. Ha! There’s that fat lady and her kid 
right, Besides he could always leave.’’ Alex thought that’s what with the new Big Wheel, And there driving her new big wheel: B 
Milie had planned, but he hoped not. Cadillac. How impressive. No wonder the kid got all snotty wher 

Hanging my feet from this bridge makes me wonder whal his mom refused to buy the thing. He knew h i h  121 inother would 
Albert is all about. Sometimes he just doesn’t care. “What made give in. She wants him to have that Big Wheel more than the kid 
you take off and hy it on your own? you know, it’s always been in does. I wonder how long it’ll be before he realizes this and wanE 
.mymind,likeI shoutdknowbetterforsomereason.. ButI’m always a bigger one. Probably this afternoon. 
stopped by-something that, I just don’t know.” Albert was The more I think about it, the more it irritates me. She 
lmking, with his armsover therail at some girls walking underneath instantly said no when her kid approached her about the whccls. 11 
hem. “You know, I’ve never answered that. But at the time i t  was something in Mrs. Fat’s eye. She didn’t care what he had; shc 
seemed like the thing to do. What an answer! I’m sure my folks justdidn’twantto buy it. Thekidcouldhaveloundacureforcanccr 
would like that one. Seriously, living in old buildings brings back She’s not about to give her own kid any credit. I wonder if it  wa! 
good memories sometimes, but mostly I feel safer.” Albert looks a her not wanting IO bother with the cure or her lack of faith in the kid, 
‘little sad now, but hopeful. It’s good to know that someone who is Either way Fat Jr. is going to feel like he’s just in his mother’s way, 
My can look hepeful. “They took peaceful, and beautiful. And it’s not that hard to get in Mrs. Fat’s way’. 
Something about the interstate shoulder and girls waking on it that It’s the same thing with Mike and Albert, No one eve! 

I 

or what seemed an inslant before going to the K&B 
, Apurpleand white sign that was familiar to anyone 

buildings he lives in don’t put any conchlions on him. He can slecp 
where he wants to. I think everyone should spend time exploring 

got time for a bite. Across the street a plastic burger caught Alex’s 
eye, so he made his way over. The cars coming by looked too fast 

me how to break into ashipyard without being seen. Mike and I had 
the best times. We got caught someumes. Although not as fun a> 



knew here were too many kids out in the summer and everything 
was too crowed, but Mlke solved the problem. He coutd kick back 

enough to matter and he knew it. “If I can do this, I’m 
told me. He’s tried it several times on scenes that eith 

expressions; we’ve been talking for a year. Today is going 
for both of us. Alex panicked and looked out the window. What timing, 

you think about some problem and try to find an answer, you’re enjoytheride. Peopleenteredandleftthebus, but it wasstillh 
doing alright”, he would tell Mike. Of course Mike never went for downtown. The two kids got off and Alex knew their infl 
this and answered by wanting to go to the park. It didn’t bother would be felt elsewhere. It was silent as they were all thinking 
eitheroneofthem,butitusuallygaveanoddfeeling,Iikeachildsent what was to come. Each movement had became a clue as IO wh 
to bed when they don’t want to go. Alex lit another cigarette and. the bus would arrive and leave hem to their own. The at‘ 
walked to the connector stop. Along the way he took notice of how began to lengthen. An October sun that wasn’t enough tow 
the trees in the background rose above the businesses and was thoughls outside of the bus hung overhead. Alex decided 

grasses he realized there was a vast array of life, and surrounding 
this was a wall. Smoke from the cigarette warmed his lungs and 

Some noise shook Alex from his half sleep. He noi 
thatseveral people were standing up, squinting to seethe fronto 

went inside. It was empty. His boots echoed on the cinder block 
walls letting him know he was alone. Closing the stall door and 

a route to the bus station before twelve, but he saw tha 
transfers would get him to West Esplanade and then o 

The bus was on its way and hlex felt relieved. The 
anticipation from his meeting Mike clouded his mind and confused 

boat and would relax once on the bus and moving. Mike knew this 
€eeling and was always trying to overcome it. As everyone boarded 
the bus, Alex felt as if his guess was right. They seemed more at 
ease. The bus was almost full as it pulled out and headed for the 
horizon. Now seated near the back Alex kept an occasional eye on 
two young boys severalrowsin front of him, as they were punching 
each other and laughing. Some sort of game. Everyone else, 

head is pointed at a newspaper or the flwr while their eyes look 

ducks up ahead looklike they’ve had a long flight. 
a neat concept, They’ll make it, It’s always so co 

“Sportsman’s Paradise”, even on the license plates. License pl 
There awfully handy. What would we do without them. Not 
topay licensetaxes, that’s for sure. My dad would say they ke 
society in order and something about the upkeep of roads and 
for another hour. I think they’re nothing but the desuuctionof 
birds. It says it right under our own little number, 

Alex made his way. up Veterans headed for the bus 

passed boutiques and ice cream places and paid little at 



P’ 
The cars passing by didn’t notice his gaze at the migrating 

,and he took the same opinion of them. A single bird flanked 
The overall shape of the flock was 

to everyone, but not this flock or the way Alex looked at it. 
’t know what kind they were and didn’t really care. They 
the feel of progress. The formation looked nothing like the 

t in geometry. This one was perfect. 
led by the wind and was held together 

ger and the search for a home. The expression of each 
find what it wanted, and nothing else. It brought him 
birds as he was now apart of their company. A certain 

the direction of the flock became apparent. His steps 
ed. Crossing streets and avoiding cars was never easier. 
brought a slight heat that just increased his appetite for the 

Theducks would be out of sight when they flew behind the 
upahead. Alex felt refreshed as he saidgoodbye. He could feel 
presence as he had made good progress towards the next bus 
They wouId be missed, but he knew that someone, probably 
, would recognize their simplicity and also wish them luck. 

shelter. The walk had done him good and he was eager to 
with the trip. Up aheadpeople waitedat the stop andmore 

rose as the bus approached. He lit another cigarette. The 

out and Alex seated himself towards the 
I Everyone was still moving around, getting used to the ride as 
rned to look out the wmdow. Traffic wasn’t bad and the bus 

time. Businesses passed by and people stood on 
kedat thesky. It was brightblueandreminded 
n he was a lud. If only Crayola could make a 
, he thought. I think blue Kleenexes come the 

The bus rolled on and Alex paid little 
. Occasionally the doors opened to show 
d roll his head in the direction of the door 

gh to see where they were and turn back to the window. 

The door opened again to +ow Alex that he was up. This 
be the transfer that led downtown. He had asked the driver 
his  route into thy city and was recommended another that 
take him birectly.downtown. However, the driver said it was 

was content to notice only the sky and what stop was next. 

enewbus wasn’tanywherearound 
s of catching it a few blocks away. I1 

sitling around doing nothing. A breeze 
walk more enjoyable. Alex turned 

ly to see if the bus was coming. The long straight road 
t for spotting them and he felt codfident. Oaks were now 
over the street and shaded the pavement from the sun 

Fen[. .Hehoked at the pavement and 
The stop wa5 now two blocks away. 

about making the next one but decided it was too much. 
o blocks had now shrunk to one. He would be at the 

Boarding this bus was the most pleasurable of the day. I t  
be the last diversion caused by the Veterans bus breaking 
. Ha!, it seems so long ago and 1 could have gotten a101 madder 
did, Alex thought after remembering the incident. It screwed 

up my day and I could still miss Mike, but it just didn’t seem like 
much of anything. Anyway, I’m here and almost downtown. It’s 
kind of like those ducks. They know they’ll find it. Makes me 
wonder about Albert, Sometimes all we ever do is sit around and 
look at the interstate or hang out at whatever building he’s staying. 
He’s either thinking about a new life with anew job and a new house 
orjust foodandgetting by. It doesn’t matter which one 11 is, he u w  . 
everything around him and doesn’t take anything for granted. He 
lives in old worn out buildings and that makes sense. Dreams are 
what they ought to be called. And dreams never die, people just get 
used to them and forget their beauty. They soon lose their glory and 
mystique once they’ve been reached. The birds’ formations are 
familiar to everyoneon this bus, but they’ve become commonplace. 
I think the only ones who ever get excited over them are kids. , 

Mike’s the smngest guy1 know. It’s the way he just knows 
things and doesn’t ever think about them. He tells me he always 
goes on instincts and never puts much thought into his painting. 
That the picture will create itself if you don’t get in the way. I’ve 
always tried to think about what something meant before letting my 
mind go. He’s read some of the stuff I’ve written and says I’m 
getting the point. 

At first I didn’t think his idea would be that hard. Difficult, 
but not that hard. He just mentioned it one day and didn’t put much 
into the idea after that. Then a few days later he began asking me 
more and more questions. I didn’t think much of it at the time, but 
after awhile I asked him what was up. He told me again and said he 
had come up with something. He said he’d tell me on the way to the 
park. He always wanted to go to the park. 1 asked him what he 
wanted to know, I thought i t  might be my  ideas on sociely or money 
or something like that. Boy did he surprise me. He wanted to know 
what 1 did when I was little. I1 makes sense now, but a1 the lime 11 
threw m e  for a loop. So I started thinking and came up with a fcw 
things. Things 1 thought I had forgotten right dter they happened. 
At first the memories camerandomly and M e j u s t  listened. A k w  
weeks later I could remember months at a time and he was more 
interested. He got real excited. 

After we had been at i t  for three months or so, he wanted 
to go fishing fora few days and have some intense sessions. I didn’t 
mind the talks and thought the fishing would be fun, so I said OK. 
It was the most amazing time I ever had. We were completely 
removed. The subject painting never came up. Both of us got caugh t 
up in our childhoods and forgot why we were talking about them. 
We got allot of fishing done and I brought him up to about fifteen 
orsixteen. Itwasgreat howheputitall together. Mikealreadyknew 
what I thoughtabout things sincehigh school, andnow heknew why 
I thought them. I don’t think anyone could realize how much Mike 
puts into his painting. 

It’s odd, but it seems there’s k e n  more situations latcly 
that Mike could paint. And ir’s not like when you buy a new blue 
car and notice more blue cars on the road. That jus1 doesn’t fit 
what’s happening. It has something to do with us talking all the 
time, Not exactIy what we’ve been discussing, but the talks 
themselves. I’ve always had these thoughts, but I don’t think I’VC 
ever thought about them this much. It’s like I’ve got all this extra 
energy from thinking. Thc bus ride had gonc cxlrcmcly fast. By 
thetimeAlex finished thinking OnMike’spainting, hesaw he would 
be up in a few blocks. He thought that although each ride was longer 
than the one before and he could have been steamed and sweating 
by now, the trip was enjoyable and seemed to go faster as the day 
progressed. Alex couldn’t remember a time when he would havc 
been filled with anticipation from such a day. 
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I The Anti-Philosophical -Philosophj 
. I l l  ' - I . ,  by Rich Franks 

During the first half of the twentiethcentury .The metaphysicians and the theologians, 
a new philospphy arose out of the University misinterpreting their own sentences, believe 
of Vienna that, although today is generally that their sentences assert something or 
considered tobeillogical,pIayedasignificant representsome stateof affairs. Nevertheless, 
rolein thedevelopmentof scientific thought, analysis shows that these sentences do not 
Thisnew philosophy is referred to as"1ogical say anything, being instead only the 
positivism .'' expressions of some emotional attitude. 

Logical positivism wasintroducedby agroup By establishing that all real kr;owledge was 
of philosophers, scientists, and grounded in empirical observations and 
mathematicians,knownastheViennaCircle, nullifying anything metaphysical or 
whose members were dedicated to unifying ' theological, the positivist was able to assert 
all aspects of science under strict empirical that ultimate truth was attainableand science 
analysis. The development of their ideas wouId be the prime mover in obtaining it. 
was based on the Verifiability Criteria of 
Meaning which attempted to place all Though very appealing atfirstglance,logical 
statements into three strict categories: positivisrh wasdoomed to failure. An honest 
empirically verifiable, analytic, or analysisofthethepttilosophyrevealsseveral 
meaningless. An empirically verifnble key problems. ' 

statement is one that can be proved or 
disproved by actual sense experience. First of all, science, the very philosophy 
Analytic statements are true only as far as which thepositivist intended toexah, would 
the terms used in the statement do not only suffer when forced to conform to the 
contradict their own definition, Le. reptiles rigid boundaries of logical positivism. No 
arc cold blooded animals or 2 x 2 = 4.  If any longer would *the scientist pursue any 
statement canno1 be placed under he theoretical truthor attempt to atlachmeaning 
previous two categories then i t  must be andexplanation totheirobservations,instead 
regarded as complelely meaningless. they would simply be required to describe 

their observations, For example, masses 
With such acriterionestabFshed, thelogical would no longer be attracted to the earth by 
positivist set out to build a world with one an unseen force called gravity, but would 
rational step after another, continuously simply display a consistency to fall toward 
laying the founda,tion for the next step with the earth. This approach would no doubt 
empirically verifiable facts. The positi yist leave many scientistsconfusedas to whether 
intended to sterilize science from subjective ' there was any real purpose'in their pursuits, 
intrusions by filtering out all !beglogical, 
metaphysical, or philosoghical biases. There were other aspects of life that were 

threatened by logical positivism. Under 
Metaphysics and theology were attacked at logical positivism, there would be no room 
their roots by claiming the very words that for the pursuit of moral truths, religious 
described them were meaningle The beliefs, & even love. And few people, 
positivist would prove the meaninglessness whether laymen or philosophers, were 
of the statement, "There is a God," by prepared to give up love because-it was 
attempting to empirically analyze the empirically unverifiable. 
statement. This idea was addressed in the 
i929 publication The Vienna Circle: It; 
ScienfGc World-concept with thestatemen t: 

1 '  

(I 

I 

, 

The most detrimental aspect of logical 
positivism is that it destroys itself. When . 

empirically analyzing their philosophy,' 
logical positivist could strictly adhere 
their ideas until they arrived at their cen' 
idea, the Verifiability Criterion of Meani 
upon which they would encounter ma 
crisis. Asserting that a statement cun o 
derive its meaning rrom empiril 
verifiability is itself an empirica 
unverifiable assertion. Additionally, 
data which enters our minds and is used 
verify a statement does not acquire 
meaning from empirical analysis; 
possesses noobjec tive validity and therek 
according to the positivist, must 
considered meaningless. If the positiv 
wishes to avoid these conclusions, hels 
must claim that there are some ifleas that 
not derive their meaning from empin( 
verifiability, in which case the logii 
positivist would no longer be a logil 
positivist. Either case forced logic 
positivism to commit suicide. 

Though today it is no longer considekt 
valid philosophy, several valuah 
conclusions Can be drawn from i 
examination of logical positivism. Logic 
positivism encouraged the philosophi( 
analysis of language arid a pursuit of d 
understanding of symbolic logic. It a1 
revealed the importance of strictly adherii 
to the initial ideas of one's philosophy ai 
honestly following them LO their logic 
conclusion. Most importanily, logic 
positivism exposed the inadequacy 
empirical analysis to provide humans wi 
the complete picture of themselves and tJ 
universe in which they live. 

Sources: 

O'Cunnor, D.J. (1964). A C r r r i d  k/wq 
Western Phi6o.sr~phy. Macmillm Publishing C 
hc . 
Schaeffer, Francis A. (1968). The God Who 
There. InterJarsity Press. 
Ratzsch, Del (1986). Philosophy of S h e a  
Inter-Varsity Press. 
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E ’ qs than 1% of the incoming solar radiation is used to power all 
world’s electricity. Fossil fuels represent a thousandth of a 

nt of daily solar energy. Humanity is currently on the wrong 
f Lhe energy consumption pyramid. A plant absorbs less than 
the sun’s power, and in turn much less of this becomes coal, 
any other fossil fuel, What is the reason that more of the sun’s 
is not utilized? A logical explanation is hard to find. 

n the sun strikes the earth it is transformed into several different 
categories of energy: wind energy, “hydropower,” chemical 

Y t ----- 
I 

:re.”/ e 

energy stored in plant matter, and direct heating 
of t h e E d ’ s  surface. Directabsorption 

accounts for 50% of the energy 
the Earth receives from the 

sun, yet hardly any of 
this energy is utilized 

for humankind, 

alternatives to 

I generate public 

7 enthusiasm and 
support for their use. 

In this first of a series 
of several articles on 

alternative energy sources, the 4 bacteria uses will of be methane examined. gas generated by 

Jgas is a term used lo de’sdribe gas composed of approximately 
.7D% methane, the rest being carbon dioxide with sometimes a 
ce of hydrogen sulfide. This gas is produced by anaerobic 
;&ria which ark digesting organic matter. Most of this gas 
rently goes into theatmosphere unused.‘A goodexampje of large 
ounts of methane escaping into the atmosphere unused, is a 
dfill. A large amount of methane gas is produced in modem 
dfdls, and only a few landfills actually recover this gas. Los 

kngeles has landfills which recover methane gas, and it is used to 
p generate electricity for the city (approximately 1 MW). 
:thane gas builds up in a typical landfill, and has caused the 

atascrophic explosion of houses or buildings that were built on an 
‘landfill site. Thus, tapping thegasaway has twice the advantage. 

R 

A biogas plant normally consists of a large tank filled with organic 
wastes. These include human, animal, and agricultural wastes. ~ 

The wastes are shredded and made into a slurry, this is entered into 
the tank. The tank can be filled all at once, or a little each day .  If the 
tank is tilled all at once, batch feed, it will take about 2 months to 
digest. Methane production by the bacteria usually begins after the . ~ 

second week. The temperature of the mixture must be maintained 
around 90 degrees Farenheit, for optimum production. The gas is 
collected from the tank and compressed for storage. 

The advantages of biogas’ production have made it popular in 
several countries. The most notable are Taiwan, China, and India. 
Over 50,000 units are in operation in these countries. The biogas 
plant’s efficiency does not depend on size, thus a small unit for one 
family can be as efficient as a unit for an entire town; this allows 
small scale development in areas where there is not enough money 
or demand for a largeelectrical generating facility. The “sludge”, or 
leftover waste, is an excellent fertilizer whiFh can be applied to the 
soil directly. The digestion process destroys harmful pathogens in 
the wastes. Human wastescan beused for thisreason,andeliminated 
from the locsrl waters. 

A lookat the finepoinhofbiogas production yields some cn lightcning 
figures, Typical gas production ranges arc 6-8  cubic feet of gas pcr 
pound of material over ti ten day pcriod. Twelvc to fifteen cubic lcct 
of gas is needed per person per day for cooking. One cubic foot of 
gas is approximately equal to the energy used to bum a 25 watt bulb 
for 6 hours. For a gas engine with 25% efficiency, 16-18 cubic feci 
per horsepower hour is needed. Biogas can be used in a normal 
internalcombustion engine withonly slightcarberator modifications 
(For best efficiency, the compression rado should be increased to 
12-15 to 1). ’ 

What about materials? One and a quarter cows are able to produce. 
via their dung, approximately lkWh of electricity per day, this 
figure takes into aCcount a machine efficiency of 25% and a 
generator efficiency of 80%. Plant wastes are also a very good fuel. 
One pound of dry algae will yield approximately 6,000 Btu of 
energy: lkWh equals 3,415 Btu, The hydhla plant that clogs many 
southern waterways would also make a good fuel, and so would 
grass, leaves, cornstalks, etc. The main requirement for the bacteria 
to produce a maximum amount of gas is a carbon to nitrogen ratio 
of 30 to 1. 

, 

, 

i 
The environmental effects of burning this gas are about the samc us 
the effects from the burning of natural gas; there are I‘cwer 
hydrocarbons, no sulphur dioxide, and potentially fewer other 
pollutants. The octane rating of methane is 130; it is a relatively 
high quality fuel. Currently about 700,000 vehicles operate on 
methane, mainly in urban weas wi th asmall radius of [ravel from the 
filling sdtion. These vehicles show the reality of the fuels use, and 
demonstrate its lower pollutant levels. The combustion of any fuel 
creates greenhouse gases, the biogas alternative is just an 
improvementoveroil,epecially when one considers the elimination 
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of drilling and exploration for gas. 

There are several operating biogas plants in 
the U.S. These range from a series of 50- 
gallon drums filled with cow manure (the 
gas is used for cooking), to a large scale 
electrical generating facility in Washington 
state. Themostpopular sizeunit isrelatively 
small, and the plant generates electricity, 
tractor fuel, or cooking gas for a small farm. 

. .  

The disadvantage sand safety considerations 
arefew,butmustbeconsidered.Thegas has 
a very large volume to energy ratio: thus, it 
poses some difficulties in automobile use. 
The fuel tank of such acar would have to be 
very large and under considerable 
pressure.The gas is explosive when mixed 
with air in the ratio of 12 to 1 aidgas. The 
hydrogen sulfide should be removed before 
useinanengine, foritisacorrosivematerial. 

As a last aside, I noticed recently a job 
opening with the EPA for a coordinator of 
methane reduction. Methane is considered 
a green house gas that has been rargeted for 
reduction. It would make more sense to use 
methane for an energy source, eliminating it 
in combustion, rather than ‘removing its 
sources. 

The Appropriate Technology subcommittee 
of the Environmental Forum has recently 
built a demonstration unit for biogas, and 11 

should be on campus soon to demonstrate 
the reality of this fuel source. Should you 
feel moved towards more research, or even 
in somehands onexperience withalternative 
energy sources, please join in. 
Environmental ,Forum meetings are 
Thursdays at 11:OO a.m. in the Student 
Center. In the meantime stay tuned for the 
next issue of theN.A, Review, where I sball 
examine the manv possible uses of the 
sun’s rays, including: hgt,_ water, 
desalinization, steam engines, photovoltaics, 
solar ovens, and several more (currently a 
flat plate thermosiphon solar collector is 
under construction). .;p-‘ 
/%f os1 of the infornabon for t h i s  artlcle came horn 
Melhune Generalion From Human, Animal, and 

Agricdlurd WasIes National Academy of Sciences, 

1 Y77, Washmgton D.C 
Many thanks go LO the Southfdce Energy lnstituie’s 

excellent library of information and helpful staff. 

3 ’. by John Mark Coney “. ’ 
;1 

LeipLig, July 1519 

John Eck: 
Are you the only one that knows anything? Except for you is all the church in error? 

Martin Luther: 
I answer that God once spoke through the mouth of an ass. I will ieli you straighl 

what I think. I am a Christian theologian; and I am bound not only to assert but to 
defend the trurh with my blood and death. I want to believe freely and be a slave fo 
iheuurhority of no one, wherher council, university orpope. I will confdenrly confea 
what appears to me lo betrue, whether it has been asseried bya Catholic or a hereiic, 
wheiher it h a s  been approved or reproved by a council. 

The above exchange is taken from Roland Bainton’s account of the debateat Leipig 
in J u l y  1519 (see Here I Stand, by Roland Bainton). Apparently it was risky in those 
days to speak well of a Bohemian in Saxony, but John Eck had succeeded in pushing 
St. Martin of Wittenberg into embracing Jan Hus, the scholar of Charles University 
(soon to be well known to Georgia Tech students) in Prague, the city founded by 
Charles IV of Bohemia. Jan’s burning had beeri the first order of business at the 
Council of Constance in 1415 (even though he had been given safe conduct). Martin, 
after Eck had made a connection between some of Luther’s ideas and Hus, went to 
the library to examineEck’s charge and came back saying something 1ike“we are all 
Hussites now”. 

Now I must point out that Mardn was contrasting himself (and by inference Jan Hus 
too) with Balaam’s dumb ass, rather than deprecating himself (although Mr. Eck 
might have thought there to be little difference between monks and asses), I suppose 
also thai the use of the label “dumb ass” as a pejorative has been encouraged by such 
incidencesas this exchange between Eck and Luther. Inc~dentally , the translaiors ol 
[he King James Bible used “dumb ass” to refer to the beast which spoke to the false 
prophet Balaam(see IIPeter 2:16), Now the labelling may be incidental, but Peter’s 

, second letter is worih some reflection. 

The second chapter of this letter focuses on the problem of false teachers. Perhaps 
no one has recommended this to you as comforting reading, and I suppose it is not 
if you, like Balaam son of Bosor, seek your will anddespise God’s. But to those who 
.see Balaam as an anti-model, the chapter has an amazing message of comfort. The 
two models Peter offers of just men living amidst perversity are Noah and Lot. For 
those familiar with theHebrew scriptures,Noah is anexpectedexampleofajustman, 
but Lot is rarely given as such. 

Lot, the“brother”ofAbraham (seeGenesis 14: 14), wenttoIivein Sodom. Whatkind 
of town was Sodom? Well, to,the very end, there was hope, but consider the 
sequence. When Sodom was besieged, Abraham took his 3 18 servants and drove the 
enemy from the gates. In good conscience, howevtr, he could not receive any 
rewards from the king of Sodom, rather, he gave to the king of Salem and received 
the sign of circumcision, which symbolically is the statement: I have not made peace 
with Sodom. The symbol of Sodom suggests a certain lifestyle, but i t  would be a 
mistake IO reduce the symbol (remember that Jesus contrasled his  soclcty wirh 
Sodom, saying his society was worse). Sodom was finally destroyed when Lotcould 
not find 10 just  people. Lot was spared, along with his TWO daughters. He fell after ’ 
he was delivered, but David fell after he defeated Goliath 5nd was still the man after 
Cod’s heart. The Lord knows how to deliver the just and to resene the w~ckcd for 
punishment. 
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Th0 Betragal of 
Hong Kong YaIta bg Rllan W. Yarbrough I I i  

last twelve months, the world 
the beginning of the collapse 
mpire. Eastern Europe threw 
system, scheduled elections, 

arketreforms. The USSR’s 
publics began asserting their 
Most importantly, the Soviet 
finally taking a hard look at 

-world expansionism with 
e toward ending their support for wme 

wld’s most unsavory regimes. 
idst our victory celebrations we 

e to reflect that the 45-year cold 
omrnunism was longer than it 

ve been. We should remember 
andfeebleFranklinD. Roosevelt. 

of Chinese s o c i e t i e a  time when no man 
had to live in fear of the midnight knock on 
the door.” 

Yalta conference with the blood- 
y dictator Josef Stalin, granted the 

n inhabitants have built the 

In 1984, theThatchergovemment negotiated 
the Sino-British Joint Declaration, which 
spelled out the terms under which China 
would assume control of Hong Kong. It 
ostensibly called for no changes in Hong 
Kong economic and social systems, for 50 
years continued capitalism, and for 
democratic ruIe by 1997. People breathed a 
sigh of relief, and the Hong Kong stock 
market rose. 

UnFortunately,GreatBritainrefused to fight 
for the means by which the declaration was 
to be implemented. Last year, the Chinese 
and British released the Basic Law, the 
blueprint of future Chinese rule, Written to 
Beijing’s specifications, it includes a ban on 
“subversion,” by which China means 
criticism of human rights abuses on the 
mainland. 

Although the Basic Law promises a “high 
degree ofautonomy,”itallow forexceptions 
for concerns for “national unity” and 
“territorial integrity,” vague phrases thal 
could main  almost anything. Since the 
power 10 inrerprct the Basic Law is given 10 
the Congress of People’s Deputies, these 
exceptions will probably be used as catch- 
all excuses for anything that Beijing wants 
to do. 

Further Chinese destruction of Hong Kong’s 
freedom include a ban on anyone holding a 
foreign passport holding a top government 
job. It refuses to permit the drafting of a Bill 
of Rights, and has madedear that the 
promised 50 years of capitalism is 
conditional on good behavior, which means 
no support for dissidents and no oppositiorr 
political parties, Beijing hasalso insisted on 
moving in army troops in 1997. 

So far,Great Britain has met these demands 
withoutprotest. MartinLee,aliberal lawyer 
and the main proponent of democracy in 
Hong Kong, complains, “We expected 
problems with China, but what we never 
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expected was the degree to which Britain 
would give in to every Chinese whim.” 

Because the Chinese government will 
assume nearly all the power currently held 
by the colonial governor, the transition to 
unification requires a trust in the Beijing 
government. Such must is not forthcoming. 
Hong Kong’s population is composed largely 
of refugees from Ehe mainland who keep a 
deep distrust in Communism. Theregime’s 
record of violating its own laws and its 
unwillingness to risk its own raison d’&tre 
on liberalization has caused a crisis in 
confidenceamong the people ofHong Kong. 
The crackdown in Tiananrnen square a year 
ago only exacerbated the situation. 

Burning the Bridges 

The resdt has  been a mass exodus from 
Hong Kong. A thousand people flee each 
week, a rate determined exclusively by the 
willingness of the rest of the world to grant 
them asylum, The British are expected to 
receive over a million requests for passports 
this year, and the lines at all consulates are 
ten times as long as they were before the 
massacre. Two-thirds to three-quarters of 
all execurives, professionals, and 
entrepreneurs say rhey will leave before 
1997. The enthusiasm of other nations to 
accept them is tepid at best; for instance, the 
U.S. maintains a quota on Hong Kong 
immigrants of 5000 per year, 

The British parsimony in this area is 
particularly shocking, About 3.3 million 
inhabitants of Hong Kong hold British 
Dependent Territories passports, but the 
British now say that this in no way entitles 
them to live in Great Briuin. Margaret 
Thatcher attempted to offer 50,000 €long 
Kongresiden s ull citizenship as insurance, 
hoping they vLl use it only if things turn 
sour. Thepk I was scuttled, however, when 
Beijing ann runced that it would not 
recognize thc. legitimacy of passports held I 

by Chinese I ling in Hong Kong. 

The Britisl reaction to the attempted 
emigration ’ om Hong Kong is similar to the 
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manner in which it is dealing with the 
Vietnamese boat people. Over two million 
people have fled Vietnam since the fall of 
Saigon in 1975, and 50,000 of them remain 
in former WWII P.O.W. camps in Hong 
Kong. The Chinese demandedthat thd island 
be Vietnamese-free by 1997, a demand the 
British are carrying out with a program of 
forced repatriation of refugees back to 
Vietnam that began December 11 of last 
Year. 

In order to justify this action to the United 
Nation’sCommitteeonRefugees, the British 
government created a distinction between 
political refugees, who must be granted 
asylum, and economic migrants, who may 
be returned. .Such a distinction ignores the 
repressive brutality that Vietnam exercises 
against not just dissidents, but its entire 
popuIation. It further ignores the threats of 
punishment against repatriatedvietnamese, 
which should make them political refugees 
under the strictest definition. This action 
evokes memories of Operation Keelhaul, a 
1945-47 allied operation that forcibly 
repatriated over one million ethnic Russians 
and East Europeans living in the West to 
face misery and death in Stalin’s Gulag. 

The appallingprospectof surrendering Hong 
Kong to totalitarianism presents America 
with a moral challenge. If the United States 
expects to maintain any credibility as a 
beacon of hope and freedom, it must 
intervene on behalfof this abandoned people. 
Unfortunately, we find our options limited. 
In all fairness to Margaret Thatcher, the 
current agreement $ay be thebest obtainable, 
for China has shown total determination to 
work its way in Hong Kong, and there is 
little the U.S. can do topave it, Political 
Science professqr John Gamer, Georgia 
Tech’s resident authority on Chineseaffairs, 
confirms this analysis. “The Chinese will 
not tolerate an>: meddling in Hong Kong 
after 1997,” he points out. “The plabe to 
draw theline [against Chineseexpansionism] 
is the straits of Taiwan. HWgKong is 
simply indefensible.” ’ ’ 

Margaret Thatcher herself may have 
unwittingly given us the answer while 
addressing the forced repatriation program. 
Remarking on those countries that were so 
loudly objecting to the policy, she suggested 
that the might do better by “accepting these 
refugees, rather than merely deploring their 
repatriation.” 

The Immigration Question 

It  is impossible to contempl’ate this response 
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without examining the larger immigration 
question. It is here that I make my argument 
with all the zeal of a new convert, for over 
the last three years I have changed from a 
nativist isolationist to a free-market 
internationalist who would like to see our 
borders completely open to newcomers, 
However, this admittedly extreme position 
need not be endorsed to understand that 
increased immigration streng thens America 
rather than harms it. 

There are two negative yet conflicting 
stereotypes of people that have recently 
arrived in the United States. The first is as 
parasites, people who do not contribute to 
their new home but come merely to live off 
the American welfare system. Thesecond is 
as job-stealers, people who work for below 
marketwages, filiingemploymentthat ought 
to go to “real” Americans. Neither of these 
caricatures is correct. 

For one thing, recently-arrived immigrants 
tend to be one of the most productive 
segmentsofsociety. According to professor 
Julian Simon, professor of business 
administration at the University of Maryland, 
the average imrnigrdnt family is young and 
suong, therefore consuming fewer public 
services than a native family. After five 
years in the country, newcomers actually 
pay higher taxes than natives do, and their 
contributionsexceed the cost of the services 
they use. 

The image of the immigrant as a“job stealer” 
is also flawed. A study ofjob patterns by the 

concludes that immigrants “help tostim 
economicgrowth”-which is why itsup 
a liberalized immigration policy. 

Increased immigration is also need 
shore up a work force that is incr 
aged or incompetent. The “baby- 
drastically decreased the number 
native workers, and our educatio 
has failed to give the workers we 
skills necessary toperform thejobsavai 
Employers pleading before Cong 
permission to import machinisw, en 
and nurses were asked by Represen 
Bruce Morrison (D-CT), “Aren’t 
people here to do this w 
“Unfortunately, the answer is no,’ 
replied. 

Obviously, immigration is no substitu 
educating our own people, However, 
state governments emplay free-m 
principles in a voucher system repla 
current education monopoly. ou 
workers must come from somewh 
wish to remain compctitivc in 
econom y I 

Wecan see then that the Hong Kongque 
involves more than a moral Imperauve 
in our own interest to let them, one o 
freest, most industrious people in thew 
make their home in our country. 

The one obstacle to such a move is G 
Bush. The president is foolishly pursu 
policy of appeasement towud thc tyr 

newcomers fill 
are more than 
compensatedfor 

“Theearningsofthc typical nativeare barely 
affected by the e n y  of immigrants Into the 
local labor market; though immigrano: take 
jobb, they also makc job5 through increased 

least as numerous as the jobs which 
immigrants fill.” 

The Hudson Instituteagreedinastudy which 

diplomatic prevaricalionb, I t  IS unl i  
survive his presidency. As soon a 
remembers thc lessons 01 Yalta, he 
promptly issuc visab loevcryone hat  



The Other Side of II 

the t3orC.d 
by Scott Barnwell 

The sun is shining. The grass is green. Flowers are blooming. 
Thousands of non-violent peoplearound the world are being beaten, 
tortured, and killed solely for their political beliefs. Not yesterday, 
not tomorrow, butright now. True, many horror stories are evident 
within our own society, but in many nations where citizens can 
enjoy none of the political rights taken for granted by Americans, 
these atrocities have become commonplace. For example, Osborne 
Mkandawire, a journalist whose only crime was giving harmless 
information about his country, Malawi, died after six months of 
electric-shock torture and “riding the horse”-king forced to bend 
over while needles were inserted in his back. 

Why do events like this happen? Possibly because the general public 
is too ignorant to know about their existence. PossibIy because the 
general public couIdn’t care less. The United States boasts of being 
such a global power and a champion in the name of humanity. Yet, 
rarely does the U.S. ever exert any  of this global intluence to lessen 
the senseless torture and killingscarriedout by foreign nations. TOo 
olten we are concerned with protectmg “relations.” The obvious 
question then becomes, “Who wants ‘relations’ with countries 
which commit unspeakable crimes against their owncitizens‘!” Mr. 
Bush, have you got an answer? 

Has television and the news media made American society immune 
to the sobering aspects of reality? Unfortunately, the American 
society will likely never hear the stories such as that 
of Mr. Mkandawire. They occurevery day and 
therefore do not descrve the designation 
of“news.” Ifand when a specific case is 

perceived as an 
rule and therelore 
Even if the general 
conscious of all the 

r abuses around the 
make any  difference? 

just too apathetic to 
which they do not see 

lives? It is reasonable to 
as though they  cannot 

reported, 11 is 
exception to the 
d i s r e g a r d e d .  
populace were 
human rights 
world, would it 
Or are the masses 
care about rhings 
affecting their daily 
believe thatpeople feel 
significantly affect occurrences on the other side of the world. Not 
true! Individuals can have an impact and organized groups of 
individuals can have an even greater impact. Currently, there is an 
active group of Tech students working to better the conditions of 
political prisoners around the world. Specifically, the group is 
working for W Nu, a Burmese man being detained by the military 
government without charge or trial solely for his political beliefs. 
Mr. Nu is also a likely victim of torture and ill-treatment. The 
primary action taken by the group has been letter writing to the 
foreign governments on behalf of political prisoners. You too can 
take part and make a positive difference for humanity! For more 
information contact Scott Barnwell of Amnesty fniernarionaf of 
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Georgia Tech at 676-1722 or P.O. Box 33953. 
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Mail Bombs 
I doubt that I have any leads that would help 
answer the questions of who killed federal 
judge Robert Vance on my last birthday; 
however, since that event m y  curiosity has 
been increasing. My theories include a 
conspiracy inor neartheGeorgiaTechschoo1 
of mathematics, an FBI hit squad anda feud 
within the secret society of the 11 th circuit 
courtof appeals. Whatever theresolution to 
that problem, my intention here is to give 
you a sample of the kind of mail bombs I 
specialize in. The following note to federal 
judge Freeman was hand delivered to his 

1 office in the federal building on Spring St. 
here in Atlanta, and the memorandum to 
NewtEingrich wasmailedtohis Washington 
office. Mr. Freeman was the judge in last 
year’s trial of congressman Pat Swinddl. 
Mr. Gingrich’s interview with John Lofton 
appeared in a December 1989 issue of the 
conservative newspaper Human Events. Mr. 
Hendrix was an attorney for Mr. Swindall. I 
await verbal response to either 
communication. Concerning other kinds of 
responses, some of my friends believe that 
my phone is tapped. 

6/22/89 
Mr. Freeman: 

Paul, the apostle of J e i d  to the Gentiles, 
wrote to the Corihthians that when anyone 
of them was offended, he burned (11: 11:29). 
EvenifI wereasdistressedwithPatSwindal1 
as Paul was with the Corinthians, 1 would 
still burn over the offense against him 
pcrpelfdted by that professio-naL accuser 
Robert Barr and a typfcal’federal judge 
playinggavel andgown but calling itjustice. 

4 

Your response to Mr. Hendrix’ motion for a 
“directed verdict’latit was reported‘to Atlanta 
in print indicates a total disregard for w t h .  
To say “you and 1 would have reponed this” 
is irrelevant to the issue of perjury and 
suggests the prejudgment that he was surely 
guiltyofsomething. Yes,there wasadirected 
verdict - guilty. The unanimity of the jury 
shows how easy it is in Mr. Barr’s beloved 
“system” for judge and accuser to obscure 

the truth. Such arrogance has been noted. 

John Mark Coney 
1085 Snyder St. 30318 

12/3 1/89 (Orlando) 
To: Newt Gingrich 
From: John Mark Coney , 

By John Mark Coney 

I thought that you made a good recovery in 
your interview with JohnLofton. In fact you 
seem to have bested him in the matter of 
public education, though another interview 
couId bring adifferent result there, But I am 
utterly appalled by your position on sodomy. 
Your protestations that you believe in a 
morality derived from the Bible are 
contradicted at this point. Your thoroughly 
Lennonist commitment to “privacy for 
consenting adults” has no place in the 
tradition of the Bible nor in American moral 
tradibion. I am reminded of Joe Biden’s 
badgering of Robert Bork over “privacy.” 
As I reflected over that spectacle (and1 must 
note that my position on that nomination 
was similar to Senator James Exxon’s, that 
is, in his effort to align himself with John 
Paul Stevens he brought into doubt whether 
he could avoid total agreement with him), it 
seemed to me that it was time to make 
distinctions between “privacy” and 
“secrecy.” The madness of the “consenting 
adu1ts”docrrineisdemonstratedinthedeaths 
of many young men due to AIDS (I think of 
two brothers from Orlando). Sodomy is not 
only criminal; il is capital. 1 have often 
thought that it is futile to think of fighting 
drugs when somany~eopletalkoflifein the 
womb as trashable (it seems Mr. Bednett 
realizes this); I believe it Is also futile when 
you endorse unnatural acts (1 think that the 
enticement toescapethroughdrugscan only 
increase when you present Barney Frank as 
a hero. In fact, Manuel Noriega will be a 
heroto America’s youth before thesodomite 
form Boston, unless we subsidize his 
lifestyle). 

Privacy issimply not an issue here; whatever 

social contract you and 1 have depends o 
common view of human nature. Withou 
common moral vision, the Constitution i! 
best without meaning, but sadly in pract 
a “cloak for covetousness.” 

I am a blue chip Republican (the son o 
blue collar Republican). Or, better, I ha 
been; lam becomingadumboldass(Mar 
Luther in hisdebate withJohnEckcompar 
himself to Balaam’s ass). Several yearsa 
1 was part of a group of 36 potential juro 
we only got two questions (Whataboull 
death penalty? Do you pick up hitch-hiken 
before the young defendant changed I 
plea. We learned the following day that t 
boy had been picked up near New Orlw 
and had killed the driver in Orlando, th 
took his van to Michigan. His story was tl 
the driver had made sexual advances. h 
judgement could only have been this: If 
was lying, let him die for the double crim 
if he was telling the truth he committed I 
crime. Sadly, the judge took the averag 
concerning thejudicial “system,” thewoul 
be functionary Robert Bork seems oblivio 
to the fact that when it comes to justice,tl 
system is not a solution. It is not i 

“incornpetent”judicial “system” that is d 
problem, it is the constitutional loopho 
that has been the guise for establishing I 
imperial judiciary. America has had 01 

imperial president O R ) .  One hundn 
fifty years passed beforeThomas Jefferson 
frer of a lifetihe president eventuated; U 
Republicans closed that loophole with d 
22nd amendment. But the imperial man1 
simply passed to the (Repub1ican)judicicv 
You and Harry Blackmun may disagree( 
the value of life, but you seem to agne 
seeking tb protect the practice of’sodomy. 
have never wished to regard myself 88 
“moral mlijorilarian” simply becsuseof 1 
effeci that Paul describes (Romans 7)): I hi 
not known lust unless the law said “thc 
shalt not covet.” But life is about choic 
and we cannot forever remain silent abi 
our choices, “Jesus is pro-choice“ suy SOIT 

of m y  Atlanta street acquaintances. Iagn 
That’s why, although I must renounce rt 
tacticofkilling federal judges withoutpubl 
due process as non-Christian, 1 caw 
denounce it. The denunciation is to all tho8 
who think that gain is godliness, It seen 
ridiculous to think that the average feden 
judge has pledged his life, his fortune or h 
honor for anything; he simply playg*f 
game of gavel and gown. B 
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who do the layout like to do 
things differently.) 
This look can be changed to fit 
your desires: there is plenty of 
room for anyone (even you) to 
contribute to the cover, the 
layout, or other factors that 
affect the style of the NAR. 
All you have to do is come to 
the meetings and either get the 
layout people to do i t  your 
way, or pur in an extra hour or 
two and make your own 
contributions. 
This brings up another point, 
which is the lack of formal 
structure in the NAB. Why 
this lack of structure when all 
the other clubs have officers, 
committees, etc.? One reason 
is thai the N . A . R .  contributors 
spend a lot of time writing and 
do not want adminisualive 
tasks to take time away from 
this. Another is that so far we 
have gotten along fine without 

much formal structure. I can 
foresee the possibility that 
someday the members could 
decide to try to create a more 
structured process for the 
NAB., but probably not the 
way the magazine is going 
now. It will be interesting to 
see whether we need a 
different organization in order 
to change our style. 

This is a letter “to the 
enemies.’’ I personaIly would 
rather the NAR. did not have 
enemies, In a perfect world, 
everyone would be pleased. 
Therefore, if you would like 
the world to be a more perfect 
place, please try to look for the 
things you like about the Nurrh 
Avenue Review. A lot of our 
writers are imaginative people 
who enjoy creating new 
interpretations of events and 
ideas which are a part of 

America and part of Georgia 
Tech. 1 am looking forward to 
seeing another year of positive, 
creative ideas from the NA.R. 
and it would be a shame for 
some people to miss out on 
reading it just because of how 
it looks or because they 
disagree with some of the 
opinions in it. 

. ~ 

* (The NAB. does require that 
submissions not be 
“unnecessarily inflammatory,” 
However, it should be possible 
for everyone to find a way to 
express himself or herself 
without being obnoxious or 
insulting enough to be judged 
“in flarnm a tory. ”) 

7’his letter is written by a 
single NAB. writer, hopefully 
in such a way that all other . 
N.A.R. writers will not 
disagree with it too harshly. e 



"Do we have to save every 
subspecies? The red squirrel is the 
best example. Nobody's told me the 
difference between a red squirrel, a 
black one or a brown one" 

I was appalled when I first heard 
these ignorant statements regarding 
the only habitat of the red squirrel 
and the Endangered Species Act 
made by thesecretary of the Interior, 
Manual Lujan, on Friday, May 11. 

Mr. Lujan went on to say the law is 
"just too tough" and "we've got to 
change it". 

Such statements from the man 
charged with the responsibility for 
this nation's natural resources are 
unconscionable. The Endangered 
Species Act explicitly cha 
Secretary of the Interior 
the responsibility 
protecting endangerec 
species of plants and 
animals. It is not the 
Secretary of the Interior's 
job to protect logging jobs 
or balance the budget. 
Though these are importar 
tasks, they belong to other 

The fact that humans have taken a 
fancy to certain subspecies like the 
American bald eagle makes them 
no more or less important than other 
subspecies like the r d  squirrel, The 
problem with revising the 
Endangered Species Act so as to not 
protect all subspecies is that some 
bureaucrat must then make a 
judgment whether an  entire 
subspeciesis worth saving oxshould 
become extinct. NO person has the 
right, judgment skills, or knowledge 
of all of the complexities that exist in 
an ecopystem to 'make such a 
decision. For thesurvivalofan entire 
subspecies to depend on the 
whimsical decisions of a man like 
Manual Lujan is horrifying. 

country and it was one of the most 
abundant birds on earth. Colonies 
of these birds could number in the 
billions and take several days to fly 
by. People were not concerned about 
the fate of this prolific subspecies 
and hunted the passenger pigeon to 
extinction. In retrospect Americans 
regret the passing of the passenger 
pigeon, but it's too late. The last of 
these birds known to man, a female 
named Martha, died in captivity at 
the Cincinnati Zoo in 1914. A11 ihat 
remains is the lesson of how a once 
plentiful species can become extinct 
in one human generation and 
Martha's dusty lifeless body on 
display at the US. National Museum 
of Natural History. 

but some of this la 
nonrenewable virgin fores 
that the administration 
support the logging in 
allowing the destruction 
spotted owl's habitat. The rea 
they get to attempts to wea 
Endangered Species Act 
squirrel case will give th 
indication of how the A 
people will respond to future 
to encroach on the habita 
endangered species. The 
thespotted owl, particular1 
that is virgin forest, must 

My greatest fear is that Manual 
is following in the infa 
footsteps of James Watt, 
plundered some of our coun 

Once the passenger pigeon's habitat 
covered a large portion of the 

greatest gifts. The lack of in te i  
of these men that make up I 

leadership at the Department 

L by Lujan's statenients 
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the Interior Cas demonstram 
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important that we take ashL 
on the side of the red squirrel 8 d 

the spotted owl and speak out.' 
have  included the names ai 

I believe that this debate is only a 
precursor to the debate over the 
habitat of the spotted owl in the 
Pacific Northwest. The "squirrel 
controversy'' is a way that the Bush 
administration can tes t  the 
environmental waters without 
upsetting too many people. There 
are almost certainly more people 
who will be upset about the owl 
problem than there are squirrel 
advocates. The Fish and Wildlife 
Service will be making a decision 
this summer regarding as much as 
three million acres of forest land in 
Oregon which contain the only 
remaining habitat for spotted owls 
in the world. Some of this land is 
privately owned and some is public; 
some has been farmed in the past, 

addresses of some of the key pla 
in this affair, and encourage y 
takeafew minutesand writeas 
letter .expressing your feeli 
this critical issue to them. 

President George Bush 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Manual Lujan 
Secretary of the Interior 
18th and C St. 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

John Turner, Director 
US. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Department of the Interior 
1849 C St.. 
Washington, D.C. 20240 
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author may not agree with all the opinions ~f the Free 
Foundation. The purpose of this article is to inform the 
to the ideas, motivations, and situation of the Free 

“Don’t programmers deserve a reward for their creativity?” 
“Won’t a programmer starve?” 
“Competition makes things get done better.” 

All of these are valid concerns with regards to the Free Software 
Foundation, and to all of these Stallman and his colleagues feel Software Foundation is an organization based in 

ystems. The FSF is known in my computer science 
‘GNU” (pronounce the 

Mass. for the purpose of disseminating non-profit they have an answer.(4) - _  

e lab. He broke 

vations of the free software 

. They feel that current 
censing arrangements 

es programmers to be forced 
friendship and the law. StaIlman feels the the 
friendship between programmers is to trade 

se he felt that he could not 
ahenvironment where he could not share programs with his 
hdslegally.] “%e FSF foundation is also dedicated to the idea 
lbey can inspire young and talented programmers to join 
Way of thinking about programming and software, Also, , 

foundation wants the users of software to band together 
@software vendors and avoid the “divide-and-conquer” 
pde of Licensing arrangements. 

To date the controversial FSF has produced a remarkable array 
of very impressive software most notably “gnu emacs” (a text 
editor), “gcc” (a ‘c’ compiler), “gnu chess” (a chess playing 
game), and “gdb” (a debugger).(4) All of these and many others 
are available on many campuses (including this one!) and 
research centers around the world, They are major force in the 
development of system software worldwide, and certainly the 
important non-profit software production house, to the cheers ol 
their supporters, and the dismay of their detractors. The FSF 
(and the author) would like you to seriously think about the 
impact of a free software market on a world which becomes 
more and more dependant on computers. El 

Ffeels that all users wilI benefit from their efforts. Other 
t i eobvious back ofhaving to pay licensing on software, 
/fed the users will benefit from easy access to the source 
c w  all programs, so that they can make their own 
ments/rnodifications,tv software they have. Stallman 

’ms that schools will be better able to educate students f all software is free because students of computer science 
Lbable Lo six hqw systems work. [This is generally not the 
l0rith software purchased today.] Additionally, they say that k~ maintainence cost will be reduced d the overhead 

with the security of software will be removed. r people object to the FSF, their purpose, and even their 
me. Here are some typical objections to the FSF: 
ohrave to charge for the program U, pay for providing 
m” 
hcannot reach many people without advertising, and you 
ich&rge for the program to support that.” 

.s ,c 
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I .  

t 
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(1)GNU stands for GNU’S Not Unix. The reasons for the pun on 
the animal of the same name are unknown. Unix is a for-profit 
operating system marketed by AT&T. 

(2)Emacs is still supported by Stallman and othcrs a t  the FSF. I t  
is now distributed, however as “gnu ernacs.” 

(3)If you want more information regarding these questions and 
many others see ‘The GNU Manifesto”, by Richard Stallman. It 
is avaiIable online on hydra at “-keith/yakdir/docs/gnu- 
manifesto.text.2”. The copyn’ght notice of the GNU Manifesto 
specifically prohibits distribution of modified copies, so the 
author could not reprint it here. 

(4)The complete GNU library is available via anonymous ftp 
from “prep.ai.mit.edu.” 
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Thanks for your support over the past year for The North 
Avenue Review magazine. 

It has been a first year marked with experimentation, 
excitement, and consciousness-raising. 

Hopefully The Review will continue to engage and 
enlighten the Tech community in the future through your 

active participation in this open forum .... 

I Insthis issve: 

Crecine and reorganization 

Hong Kong I Free Speech 

Alternative fuels I 

Free software foundation Gun control 

Dan Quayle Logical Positivism 

'and uf course, fishrap. 
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